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Local STC members 
to participate in 
International confab 

c. E. Van Hagan, head of the NWC 
Technical Informatioo Department, and 
two members of TID's Film Project Brancb 
will be representing tbe Sierra-Panamint 
Cbapter of tbe Society for Technical 
Communication (STC) during the 22nd 
International Technical Communications 
Conference. 

This annual event will be beld May 14 to 17 
at the Disneyland Hotel in Anabeim. 

Van Hagan, who is a natlooal director ci 
STC, will be attenrung business meetings of 
the society's top officials, as well as various 
panel discussions and programs tbat are on 
the conference agenda. 

Marty Sbelton, who beads the Film 
Projects Brancb, and Jobn Dunker, a film 
producer in tbis same brancb, will par
ticipate in a panel discussion on film 
making tbat is scbeduled from 3 to 4 p.rn. on 
the opening day of the conference. 

Sbelton will present a paper dealing witb 
tbe advantages wbicb an information film 
offers as a communication medium. 
Dunker, wbose topic will be "How To Make 
the Film You Need," will offer suggestions 
on bow to make an irHlouse film wbicb 
minimizes wasted effort and money. 

Palmdale caller will 
lead square dancers 

Tom Busb, well known square dance 
caller from the Palmdale area, will visit the 
Cooununity Center tomorrow nlgbt to call 
tbe tunes for a dance. 

This event, sponsored by the Jim Dandies 
Square Dance Club, will begin at 8 o'clock. 

All interested square dancers are invited 
to attend. 

"THE BOY FRIEND" OPENS NEXT WEEK - SuMn Beckett, cIIo.--r ........ 
(foreground), and Tom Lehmann, sludent director (at right) , are shown pu"lng 
members of "The Boy Friend" CAst through II dance reheanlll for the Burroughs 
Players upcoming production. The musical comedy, wri"en by Sandy Wilson, will 
open on Thursday, May 15, all: IS at the Burroughs High School Lecture Center. It 
will be presented apln on May 16, 23 and 24. The show is directed by Alan Kubik. 
Tickets are priced at 51 .S01or pneraladmlsslon and 51.2S for sludentsand enlisted 
military personnel and their wives. The ducats can be purchased from cast 
members or at the Lecture Center door on performance nights. 

Communit, Orche.tra Youth Concert 
.et Sunda, at BHS Lecture Center 

The annual "Youlh Concert" of the De .. rt Community Orchestra will be held on 
Sund8yatthe Burroughs High School Lecture Center. II will betln It 3:30 p.m. 

Soloists, choMn through auditions held Hrller this YHf, will be Glend8 Devls, 
Cerolyn Marrow, Steve Nypard and Bill Lutlens,all students at Burroughs. 

Miss Devls will play Koh·lchl Ho"orf's plano solo, "Concerti no for Smlll 
Hands." Nypard will perform the trumpet solo In Hoydn's "Concerto for Trumpet 
and Orchestra:' while Mill Merrow will be hurd In Vlvlldl's "Concerto In A 
Minor for Violin and Strings." 

Lutlens, who was a soloist last YHr on the plano, will demonstrate his 
capebilltles this YHr as a saxophonist. Ho will play Jaques lbert's "Concertlno De 
Clmera for Alto Sl!xophone and Orchestr •. " 

Gordon Trousdale will conduct the 6O-plece orchestra. The Youth Concert Is 
staged Hch year to provide an opportunity for music students In the Indian Wells 
Valley to qualify for solo performances with I symphony-type orchestra. This will 
be the final concert of the 1974.7S SHson. It Is sponsored lolntly by the Desart 
Community Orchestra Association, Inc., Ind the Cerro Coso Community College. 

Tickets are priced at 52 for pneral admission and 51 for students. They can be 
purchased from orchestra members, or at the Cerro Coso College switchboard . 
The ducats also will be avanable at the Lecture Center door prior to the per· 
formance. 

A reception following the concert will be held In the tHche .. ' dining room on the 
Burroughs High campus. 

IN REHEARSAL- Gordon Trousdale (bock to camera), conductor of the Desart 
Community Orchestra, puts the 6O·piece musical group through its paces during 
rehearsal for the annual Youth Concert, slated on Sunday. Four young music 
students will play solos during this concert, held each year to showcase the talents 
of youths of the Indian Wells Valley. -Photo by Sian Reynolds 

Roaring '20s theme 
slated for WACOM's 
annual spring dance 

. Tbe "Roaring 208" will return to China 
Lake on Saturday, May 17, when the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Commissiooed 
Officers' Mess (WACOM) . sponsors its 
annual spring dance. 

For tbe nominal fee of $13 per couple, 
tbose wbo attend tbis gala event at the COM 
will participate in a fun-filled evening tbat 
includes good food, dancing and en
tertainment - all in the style of the 19208. 

A banging beef buffet will be served from 
7:30 to 9 p.m., preceded by a no-bost 
cocktail bour. At 9 o'clock, "Dan and tbe 
Dixie1anders" will take over to provide 
music for dancing. 

Entertainment tbat will take place during 
the course of the evening will include 
Cbarleston dancers, a visit from Al Capone 
and bis boys, Elliot Ness, and a few otber 
surprises. 

Seating is limited. All tbose who expect to 
attend are asked to make reservations early 
by endorsing a cbeck or money order to the 
COM and mailing it to Mrs. E. E. Paige, 204 
Blue Ridge Rd., ChIna Uike. 

Carnival to be held 
tomorrow on campus 
of Richmond School 

A fun.filled carnival has been scbeduled 
tomorrow from 2 to 7 p.m. on the Ricbmond 
Elementary Scbool campus. 

Everyone is invited to attend and enjoy 
tbis end of tbe scbool-year program, wbicb 
bas been arranged by tbe Riclunond PTA. 

With the belp of parents and scbool staff 
members, youngsters from each of tbe 
Riclunond Scbool classes, including tbe 
special education program, will be manning 
a variety of game bootbs at whicb prizes 
will be awarded to all participants. 

In addition, refresbments will be on sale 
and tbere also will be sucb activities as a 
cake walk in which tbe winners will receive 
a home-baked cake donated for the carni
val. 

May 9; 1975 

SHDWBDAT 
MOVIE RATINGS 

The objective of the ratings is to 
inform parents about the suitability of 
movie content for viewing by their 
children. 

(G) · ALL AGES ADMITTED 
General Audiences 

(PG) · ALL AGES ADMITTED 
Parental Guidance Suggested 

(R)· RESTRICTEO 
Under 17 requires accompanying 
Parent or Adult Guardian 

Regular starting time-7:l0 p.m. 

FRio 'MAY 

"SERPICO" (130Min.) 

AI Pacino, John Randolph 
( Police Drilma ) Th is film js the true story of 

New York policeman, Frank Serpico, who works 
to eliminate corruption among the members of the 
force. His determination against overwhelmi~ 
odds leacts to the Knapp Commission, bring ing 
matters to a head. (R) 

SAT. 10MAY 

"THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT" (130 M in.) 

Frank Sinatra, Fred Astaire 
(Musical Documentuy) Celebrating MGM's 

50th anniversary, 11 stars introduce highlights 
from the company's musica Is. Hosts include Gene 
Kelly, James Steward, Liz Taylor, Debbie 
Reynolds, Liza Minnelll and Bing Crosby. (G) 

SUN. 11 MAY 

"THE LITTLE PRINCE" (89Min.) 

Richard Kiley, Steven Warner 
(Musiul Fant.asy) Richard Kiley is a p ilot and 

enioys the freedom of the skies. When he is forced 
down in the sahara Desert he meets tiny Prince 
Steven Warner, who comes from tiny Asteriod B· 
612. The boy prince is in search for the meaning of 
life and the aviator seett.s a friend to share his 
intere!.ts (G) 

MON. 12MAY 

" THE SEVEN·UPS" (103 Min.1 

Roy Scheider, Tony Lo Bianco 
(Crime Dr.amal An elite contingent of policemen 

hunt down hardcore criminals on the streets of 
New York. (PG I 

TUE . 13MAY 

"HOUSE OF WHIPCORD" (9.4 Min.) 

Bo,ba,o Mo'k~ol1]. ~~Ir i ~~ il'1rr 
(Terror Dram. 1 After being fined for nudf

public appearances, Penny Irving becomes 
fr iendly with Robert Tayman. She accepTS an 
invitation to meet his parents at their country 
home. Instead of " nice old folks," Penny finds 
herself in a house of sadists . (RI 

WED. '.MAY 
"MAGNUM FORCE" (l24 Min.) 

Clint Eastwood, Hal Holbrook 
(Action Adv"'ture) In San Francisco, an 

executioner dressed in a policeman 's uniform is 
killing mobsters, pimps and other felons. 
Detective Harry Callahan uncovers four 
patrolmen who have formed a Quasl.fascist 
society dedicated to taking the law into their own 
hands. (R ) 

THURS. 15MAY 
"THE LEGENDOF EARL DURRAND" 

(l1QMin.) 

Peter Haskell , Slim Pickens 
(Western Comedy) Earl Durand is a restless 

youth with a penchant for statements like "if a 
man ain't free, he m ight as well be dead." This 
leads h im into trouble as his exploits break the law 
and peace of a 1930 Wyoming town. ( PG) 

FRI. 16MAY 

"THE SUPER COPS" (94 Min.) 

Bon Liebman, David Selby 
(Crime Drama) Maverick cops fight dope and 

cr ime In New York. (R ) 

Dance set at CPO Club 
The Caravan will tune up tonigbt for a 

dance at tbe Cbief Petty Officers' Club, 
beginning at 9 o'clock. 

Prior to the dance, George Barnard, club 
manager, bas cbosen prime rib to be the 
specialty of tbe dining room. 

Tomorrow nlgbt, the CPO Club cbefs will 
be serving a seafood platter and lobster for 
hungry patrons. 
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Prater chosen 
for 'Blueiacket 
of Month' honor 

May 9, 1975 Hospital Corpsman First C\ass Gregory 
R. Prater, sanitation petty officer at the 
NWC Dispensary, bas been selected as 
NWC's "Bluejacket oftbe Mootb" for May. 

The outstanding enlisted man, who also 
fills tbe collateral duties of medical in
service training petty officer at the 
Dispensary, is an eight-year veteran of the 
U.s. Navy. 

"we IOcketeel Naval Weapons Center 
China Lake 
Cat ifornia Vol. XXX, No. 18 

As a result of his selection, HMI Prater 
will be tbe guest of tbe Greater Bakersfield 
Cbanlber of Commerce during a fwHilled 
weekend in tbat city. He will receive bis 
room and meals at tbe Bakersfield Inn in 
additloo to gift certificates and discount 
coupons from mercbants who participate in 
tbe monthly Bluejacket program. 

Center physicists share in work on 
Stanford Synchrotron Radiation proiec~ 

In addition, prior to leaving tbe local 

Pay-oH expected In 
improved optics for 
high energy lasers 

By Liz Babcock 
Scientists from tbe Pbysics Division of 

NWC's Researcb Department have spent a 
lot of time lately at tbe Stanford Positron
Electron Accelerator Ring (SPEAR) in 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

A ring of evacuated pipe, 206 ft. in 
diameter, located at the end of tbe 2-mile
long Stanford linear Accelerator, SPEAR 
produces intense radiation - electrons wbiJ: 
around tbe ring at about a million times a 
second, tbrowing off energy during each 
revolution, much as water is tbrown from a 
spinning wheel. 

Tbis " wasted" radiation is of great 
significance to NWC and otber federal and 
private research organizations. In 
cooperation with the Slanford linear Ac
celerator Center and tbe Atomic Energy 
Commission, and supported by funds from 
the Office of Naval Researcb and the 

HMI G.--v R. Prater National Science Foundation, a national 
area, HMI Prater will be loaned a new Ford center for spectroscopy, called the Stanford 
automobile by Doug Butler, owner of Desert Syncbrotron Radiation Project (SSRP), bas 
Motors in Ridgecrest to use 00 tbe weekend been built by NWC, Stanford University, 
trip. . , Xerox Corporation, tbe California 

HMI Prater, who grew up in Tolleson, . InstItute of Technology, and Bell Telepbone 
ArIz., came to C\1ina Lake from the Uiboratories. In tbis unique cooperative 
preventive medicine tecbniclan's scbool at venture, tbese organizations constructed 
the Naval Hospital, Oakland. As the and tested five beam lines to cbannel tbe 
Preventive Medicine Tecbniclan at the SPEAR radiation for researcb uses. 
Dispensary, be is personally responsible for Understanding of Materials Gained 
the sanitatioo standards establisbed at tbe Designed for experiments in tbe X-ray 
facility. region, tbe soft X-ray region, and tbe 

10 tbe recommendation for "Bluejacket ci vacuum ultraviolet, tbe beam lines are 
tbeMontb"wrlttenbyLCdr.E.J. Hays,tbe presently being used for a variety of ex
Dispensary's Medical Administrative periments leading to improved un-

(Continued on P~e 3) derstanding of tbe optical response of 

ELECTRON SPECTROMETER-R_rch Department employ_ working on 
synchrotron radia.tion projects, (left to right) Don a.er, Terry Donovan, Jim 
Stanford, Vern Jones and Deve Kyser, inspect an electron spectrometer before Its 
installation at the end of the Stanford Synchrotron Radiltlon Prolect's vacuum 
ultraviolet beam line. Designed to hold ... mples in ultrahigh va.cuum, the spec
trometer will be used in a variety of experiments, both at Stanford and at NWC. Its 
first use will be for evaluations of optical coatings for hlgh·po_r taser com· 
ponents. -Pboto by Ron Allen 

metals, semiconductors, and insulators to 
far ultraviolet and X-ray radiation. 
Througb tbese eJqM!riments, scientista will 
be able not only to gain a better basic un
derstanding of these materials, but also to 
realize practical benefits in improved optics 
for bigb energy lasers and for space 
astronomy. 

Perbaps tbe world's brigbtest continuum 
source of vacuum ultraviolet radiatioo, 
SPEAR is extremely stable and bigbly 

polarized, and emits \igbt in nanosecond 
pulses in an ultraclean vacuum en
vironment. "NWC is able to take advantage 
of the remarkable properties of SPEAR's 
syncbrotron radiation to carry on a broad 
scope of basic studies under mucb more 
controlled conditions tban would be possible 
in our laboratories. 

Marine awarded Meritorious Service Medal 

"The Palo Alto effort enbances related 
researcb going on bere in Micbelaon 
Uiboratory," stated Fred Essig, bead of 
the Research Department' s Physics 
Division. NWC, he added, is in on the ground 
floor for SSRP use, since the organizations 
supplying funds and effort for the 
development of the facility are being given 
priority use, to an extent, of the beam lines 
to wbicb they bave contributed. 

Calling it a "signal bonor," Rear Admiral 
R. G. Freeman m, NWC Commander, 
presented tbe Meritorious Service Medal to 
Lt. Col. Edwin C. Paige, Jr., U.S. Marine 
Corps Liaison Officer at China Lake, during 
a brief ceremony held in tbe Micbelson 
Laboratory Management Center last 
Friday. 

" Here at NWC, the Marines are a small 
but potent force," the Skipper said during 
remarks made prior to tbe presentation. 
" Tbis citation from tbe President of tbe 
United States is being presented to Lt. Col. 
Paige for bis outstanding service, a 
tradition be is continuing bere," RAdm. 
Freeman added. . 

Tbe citation noted tbat Lt. Col. Paige 
demonstrated remarkable technical and 
analytical ability and broad professional 
knowledge of Marine aviation require
ments," while serving at bis last duty 
station. He was bead of the Researcb 
Development and Studies Section of the Air 
Weapons Brancb in tbe Office of tbe Deputy 
Chief of Staff for Aviation Headquarters, 
USMC, from February 1971 to August 1974. 

" .. . He was instrumental in tbe success 
of two important, bigb priority Marine 
aviation research and development 
programs: tbe Angie Rate Bombing System 
development for A-4 aircraft, and tbe 
establishment of a program for tbe 
developm.ent of tbe advanced Harrier AC-
16A aircraft .. . ," the citation pointed out. 

In addition, the citation continued 

" . .. His individual contributions furthered 
tbe effectiveness of Marine avlatioo by 
establisbing development programs for the 
military application of laser and forward 
looking infra-red tecbnology . . ." 

" Of particular note," the citation con
tinued, " was his contribution in establisbing 
a bigb priority, emergency kit for Marine 
belicopters flying in bigb threat areas in 

Soutb Vietnam." 
Tbe citation ended by I1llting tbat Lt. Col. 

Paige's many attributes were in keeping 
with tbe bigbest traditions of the Marine 
Corps and tbe United States Naval Service. 

Tbe ceremony was attended by all of the 
Marines stationed at NWC witb tbe ex
ception of U . Col. Ross Plasterer, wbo was 

(Contlnuad on Page 3) 

MARINE LIAISON OFFICER CtTED - Merlene Paige WitCheS proudly as Rear 
Admiral R. ~. Freeman III. NWC Commander. affixes the Meritorious Service 
Medal to the shirt worn by her husband, Lt. Col. E. C. Paige, Jr., NWC's Marine 
Corps Liaison Officer. The ceremony took place in the Michelson Laboratory's 
Management Center. It was a"ended by the full complement of Marines stationed 
at China Lake, with the exception of one officer who was on travel. 

(Continued on Page 1) 

Animal . control regs 
to be discussed by 
Community Council 

Furtber discussion of the Center's anima1 
control regulations-triggered by recent 
incidenis in wbicb two young cbUdren bave 
been bitten by dogs-will be on the agenda 
at Tuesday nlgbt's meeting of the C\1ina 
Uike Community Council's board of 
directors. 

The meeting, wbicb is open to all 
interested persons, will be beld in the 
Josbua Rm. of the Cooununity Center
starting at 7:30 p.m. 

Also on the agenda will be a presentation 
. by representatives of the lfigb Desert 
Recycling Club, wbo will tell about 
proposals tbey bave for reclaiming 
salvageable waste materials such as 
newspaper, aluminum cans and bottles. 

An update on activity at UiureIMt. will be 
presented by Don Stanton, cbairman of the 
Community Council's TV and FM 
Committee. Members of tbis group bave 
been busy installing improved types of TV 
signal translators tbat are on loan for a 
tryout period before a decision is made on 
whicb models to purcbase with money 

(Continued on P~e 3) 
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RIDGECREST CITY SEAL PRESENTED - Flontnco Barglowskl, a member of 
the C.tholic Congregation, is shown pinning a ntplica 01 the Ridgecrest City Seal 
on the jlcket 01 Fr. Aquinas J. Smith, NWC's C.tholic Chapllin. The seal was a 

deporting gill to Fr. Jack, who will leave MondlY and Is scheduled to report soon 
for duly a ...... rd the USS Kitty Hawk. This gill was brought to the reception by 
Dennis Wilson, a member 01 the Ridgecrest City Council, who WIS acting lor Dr. 
Rex Shacklott, mayor. -Photo by Ron Allen . -

500 affend farewell reception 
honoring NWC Catholic Chaplain 
More than 500 penons, including top NWC 

officials and civic leaden from Ridgecrest, 
attended a farewell reception for Fr. 
Aquinas J. Smith, NWC's Cathollc 
Cllaplain, on Sunday at the Community 
Center. 

Surrounded by the memben of his 
congregation, "Fr. Jack," as he is af
fectionately known, basked in the high 
esteem in which he is held at China uke. 

During the course of the reception, he 
received many gifts, Including a replica of 
the city seal from the City of Ridgecrest, a 
painting by Francilu Hansen, a stereo 
casette recorder, and a photo albwn. In 
addition, he received a nwnber of plaques. 

Top OIficia Is Attend 

On hand to help the congregation say 
goodbye to "Fr. Jack" were Capt. R. D. 
Franke, NWC's Deputy Commander, and 
Mrs. Franke; Dr. G. L. Hollingsworth, the 
Technical Director and Mrs. Hollings
worth; Capt. E. M. Crow, Commanding 
Officer of VX-6, and Mrs. Crow, and Cdr. 
John Faron, who represented Capt. R. S. 
Moore, Commanding Officer of NAF, since 
the latter was unable to attend the party. 

Master of Ceremonies was U. Col. J. R. 
Gibbons, the USAF Liaison Officer at NWC. 
Also on hand to present the city seal was 
Dennis Wilson, a member of the Ridgecrest 
City Council. 

Father Jack will depart Monday on an
nualleave before reporting to the USS Kitty 
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Hawk. He came to NWC in November 1971. 
A great nwnber fi those in attendance at 
the receptioo were children III)d young 

" ONE OF THE GIFTS p ....... tocl to Fr. 
Jack at his farewell reception, was a 
painting by Francilu Hansen. capt. R. 
E. Osman [r.), NWC's Chaplain, made 
the presentation. 

people of his parish with whom "Fr. Jack" 
has been particularly close. 

He has been replaced by U. Joseph G. 
Wambach, who has been transferred here 
from the Island of Guam. 
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Promotional opportunities 
Unltss otMrw"IM specif ied in the ad, .pplluttons for poslHOftS listed In this column will be .cap'teI from 

cur,..,.' HWC .mployHS.nd should be filed with tIM pel"lOll namtc:l l" the 'd. All otMrs drHlrlng employment 
wlttl 1M N.v.1 WNPOns Center may conful the Employm,nt·Wage Ind CI'Hlflation Dlvl.lon, Code '52, 
Ext . 206', Adswill run for one WHIc. Inclwlll c1on.t 4:30 p.m . on the Frld.y following tMir .ppear.netln this 
column, unit ... lat.r datt II speclfltclln the ad. Employtft wttoM work history has not been brought up to 
dattwl",'n the lISt six months ar. tn~r.ted to IU,. Form 171 or 172 In their IMf'"Mnnell.cket. Inform"lon 
conc.rnlng tM Merit Promotion Program and the .V.tUltion methods vleell" Itt", promotlon.1 opportunltln 
may be obt.IMd from your Personnel MllMI .. ment AdvllOl" ((octt 'I' or U7) . Adnrtlslng posttlons In the 
PromotiOMI Opportunities column does not pr.c:IUM "" ..... Of .lterMt. r.crultl", IOUrCft In filII", ttlne 
posltlonl. AI ~rt of the rating proall, a lupervlsory aW.INI will be HIlt to the current IUpervlsor .nd the 
mOlt r.unt pr.vlou. lupervllor of thoM .pplluntl r.Nd.1 blllCllty qu.llfIN. Th. NIV.I WNponl C ... t.r I. 
.n ~u.1 o,portunlty .mpIOYft'.nd 1.lKflon IIMII brt m,* without dbcrlmlMtion for.ny nonm.rlt ""I0Il. 
Themlnlmum qu.llflCltlon requlrem ..... for.1I OS posl"on •• re Mflned In CSC H.ndboc* X· II" while thole 
for.1I WG, WL.nd WS posiHon'.re Hflned In CSC H.ndbooll X. lllC . 

Phy.lul 5c:iflK:. Admlnlltr.tor, 0S.I)oI-14, PD Net. acquis ition and fire control systems . cap.billtlM Indude 
754$061. Code 457 - This Is a temporary position not to conducting requirement. and dMlgn trade-off studies ; 
excHdone year. Thl. position Is head . Propulsion Systems mode' lIng ; c.omputer s imulation and analysis ; system .nd 
Division. Propulsion Development Department. The In . subsystem definition ; design and evalua tion ; h.rdware 
cumbent I. respons ible for the direct ion of the dlvl. IOn'S construction, .ssembly. and test ; elata compllflt lon and 
programs. prolects and m ission . He is responsible for analysis . tncumbent wit! coordinate, sUPHVlse and 
technical and management policy. a lloc.tlng .nd c.om . manage the operations of the division. JCtb Rillevant 
m lHlng money. p&rS~ , time, equipment and fac ilities . Criteria : Must have extensive experience In tactlc.1 
He I. a member of the department council and c.ontrlbutes missile weapon .ystem definition, design requirements 
to the formula tion of department policy and goal • . Job analysis and specifi ca tion and systems definition, de.lgn 
Relev.nt Crl"rla : Must ha ve demonstrated abili ty In requirement. an.lysls and spec ification and system 
techn ical, persotW'Iel and f iscal management . Must be dev~opment . We must have demonstrated ablt! tv to deal 
capable of developing and executlnQ new programs. Must effectively with NWC management , systems commands, 
be fam iliar with Navy headquarters programm ing and other DoD agencies and contractors . Knowledge of R. 
operations . F . Technology, and abili ty to supervise. 

FUe .ppllc.tlon. for the above with M.ry Morrison, ElectroniCS Engl,..r I Gener.1 Engineer, Supv., Os. 
Bldg. 34, Rm . 210. Ph . 23fl. U5 / 101 ·1l. PO No. 7531044, Cod. 3141 - Th is position Is 

Admlnlstr.tlve M.n'lI.ment Intft'n. GS-301 ·5 or 7, PO head , Simulation I Dynamics Branch. Surface Missiles 
No. 746S021, Code 652 - (1 v.c.ncy) This position I. that of ·Department . This Is a newl y created branch spec laliling In 
a management Intern In the Nava l Weapons Center's weapon sys tem synthesis through requ irements analy.I. ; 
Management Intern Progra m . Incumbent of this pos ition mathematical modeling ; design .nd Implementation of 
w ill entet" an Intens ified tra ining assignment of ap . analog , digita l and sem lphyslcal computer Simulations ; 
proxi mately she months duration designed to acqua int th. design trade.offstudles ; prediction, analysis and definition 
incumbent with and provide practical experience In the of . ystem operational performance and capabilities ; 
various administrative I staff functions performed at the analysl. of Intet"actlons between components / subsystems 
Centet" . At the completion of the tr. inlng assignment , In. and such characteristics as m issile dynam ics, intercept 
cumbent wil l be permanently assigned toone of the v.rlOl.ls dynam ics, " arget . Ignal. slgnal character. Image 
staff tunctlons a t the Center . Those cendldates certified as phenomen • • etc. Primary emphasis is on R. F . gulcNtnce 
" be.t qualif ied" w ill undergo oral Interviews k*fore systems, mln Heflight control systems, and overall.ystem 
r~esentatlves of the Center 'S Administrative Develop. Simulations . Job Retev.nt Crlt.rla : Must h.ve exten.lve 
ment COmm lHee. Job Rfl.v.nt OIIVI. : Bachelor'S experience In tactful miss ile we.pon syst~ definition, 
degree or above with emphasis in Public Adm lnl.fr'a · design and development ; component and system synthesis 
tlon I Bus iness Adm in istration , or the Soc ial arld analysis . Experience In coordinating aspects of prolect 
Sciences . Score attained on the PACE I FSEE or CSC Test or branch effort and Interacting with systems eomm.nd 
700, Parts A&B (the In·servlce version of the FSEE ). Ef . and othet" off·Centel" agents is desirable . Must have 
fectlveness In personal work relationships with a variety of thorough understanding of computer simulation pt'ocesses 
organlutlonal level. of responsibility ; and ability to ex. and pt'ocedures. Ability to supervise. 
press self orally and In writing . Electronici Engl"",, / o.n.r.1 En.I ...... , SupV ., Os. 

Clertc·Typllt, OS·122-:I or 4 or Penonn.1 Clen: (Typing, 155 / 101-13. PO No. 7531044, Code :1141 - This position I. 
05·203-4, PO No. 74UOlS·l, CoeM 54 - This position I, he.cl , Simulation / Dynamic. Branch, Surface MI •• lles 
located In a Personnel Service DiviSion of the Personnel Department. Th l.lsa newly created branch speclallrlng In 
Department . Incumbent performs the following dulles for weapon system synthesis through requirements an.lysls ; 
a malor department(I) : Processes all actions affecting mathemallc.1 modeling ; design and Implementation of 
aPf)Olntments. promotion , chWige to ICIWff grade. tran . analog , digital and sem lphyslcal computer simulations ; 
sfet"s, wlthlnilractt and Qual ity step Increases, pay ad . design trade.off .tud les ; predlctlon,analysl. and definition 
lustments , separations and conversJon of appointments , of system operational performance and c.pabllltl .. ; 
Performs non·c.ompetltlve qualif ications ra ti ngs, pro_ an.lysl. of Interaetlonl betwHn component. / subsysteml 
cesses classification actions and m.lnta lns a,soclflted and .uch char.cterlstlcs as missile dynamics, Inlet"cept 
flied and records . Processes cla im for retirement, etc . dynam ics, target s ignal . sional ch.racter, Imege pheno· 
Minimum OvatHlutlon R ... lrem ..... : GS·122·3: One yeaf" ' mena; etc . PrKneI'\" amphas lL is ... on .Jt _ F-.QU.lcYncr 

of general derlcal experience, GS·-322·' : Two vein Of ' . sysfeml , mfsslleflightcontrol systems. and overall syster. 
general clerical experience. GS·203-4; one ye.r of general . Imul. tlons . Job litillevant Crlt.rl. : Must h.ve exten.lve 
experlenc. and one year of specialired expef' lence. JOb exper ience In tactfUl m issile weapon system definition. 
R.lev.nt Crl""la : Qua lified typist, knowledge Of de.lgn and development ; componentand system synthesis 
regulatory Information such as FPM. CMMI's , SeeNav and analy.ls . Exper lence ln coordinating aspects of prolect 
Insfr'uctlons , OCMM In.fr'uctlon., and NWC Instructions. Of" branch I!ftort and Interacting with systems command 
Ability to provide pt'ocedural Information In . uch areas.. and othel" off ·Centel" agents is desirable. Must have 
health Insurance, life Insurance. retirement and other thorough undet"standlng of computet" simulation processes 
areas related to PersCWV'lel . abili ty to deal tactfully with and procedure • . Abili ty to supervise . 
people. Adv.nc:.m ... t Potentl.t : PersoN'lel Assistant , GS. Genera' Entl""r l E"ctronlcs Engineer, Supv .. 05-
6. IOI / Uf.14 1 15. PO No. 1531045, CoeM :114 - This posit ion Is 

Fit. applications for the .bove with Sue Prasolowlcz , head , R. F. Technologv Division, Surface Mls.lles 
Bldg. 3 •• Rm. 201, Ph. 2577 . Department. This Is a newly created divis ion devoted to the 

Chnera' En,l""r I Electronics Engineer, Supv., OS
lOl l '5f.14 / 15, PO No. 15:11045, Code 314 - Th is posit ion Is 
head . R. F . Technology Division, Surface Missiles 
Department. This Is a newly created d ivision devoted to the 
analys is , design and development of R. F . guidance 
systems , surface and a lrbcH"ne radars. R. F. sub' ystems , 
components and technology for antJ-alrcraf t m l.slles, 
Including design and development of associated search, 

Lower withholding 
tax rates go into 
effect this month 
Reduced withholding tax rates lor 

civilian employees of the Naval 
Weapons Center will go into effect for 
the pay period starting May 11 and 
show up on paychecks that will be 
.distributed May 30, it was reported this 
week by Payroll Branch personnel. 

In spite of a delay in receiving the 
new withholding tax rate tables at the 
Center's military payroll oHice, Armed 
Forces personnel at China Lake will 
lind the change rellected in their nexl 
paychecks on Friday, May IS. 

The lower withholding tax rate is the 
result of a new tax redudion act that 
was signed into law by President 
Gerald Ford during the latter part 01 
March. 

Because of the change in the 
withholding tax rate, the Internal · 
Revenue Service (IRS) is urging 
taxpayers to make sure that their tax is 
based on the correct number of 
withholding allowances, and file for a 
correction if necessary. 

By obfaining a copy 01 the new IRS 
Form W-4, taxpayers can determine 
the number of withholding allowances 
they should use. 

analysis , design and development of R. F . gu idance 

Continued on Page 11) 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday WOr.hlp Service 1015 
Sunday 5ctIool - All Ages 0900 
WedneSday Noon Bible Study 1130 
Sunday 5ctIooi Classes are held in Chapel Annexes I, 2, • 
(OOrms 5, 6, II located opposite the Center Restaurant . 
Communion Service f irst Sunday of the month . 

ROMAN CATHOLIC MASS 
Saturcay 1100 fulfills Sunday obligation 
SUnUay 0700, 013(1, 1130 

.LESSED SACRAMENT CHAPEL 
MASS 

Dally except Saturday 

Saturd.y 
....... y 

CONFESSIONS 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 
SUnday Klndef'garten thru 6th grades 

Pre·school 
First thru s ixth 

.eventh & eighth 
(Junior High l 

1135 

lS45to 1645 _ .. om 

1015 

"'. 
'530 
'900 

Above classes ar. held In Chapel Annexes across from 
Center Rest.urant. 
As announced Ninth thru 12th grade 

" In Home" Discus.1on Groups 
NDnthly Youth Rallies 

Contact Chapl.ln's Office for specific • . 

JEWISH SERVICES 
EAST WtNO-ALL FAITH CHAPEL 

Friday ,.t.nd Jrd ONLY - (Sept.-May) 
Sabbeth Services 2000 
Saturday Sabbath School 

UNtTARtANS 
CHAPEL ANNEX" 
Services - (Sept .-May) 

.... 
,no 
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SAFETY AWARD WON - Members 01 the Pierce School crossing guards [two 01 
whom are shown above at work) were cited recently for outstanding achievement 
for school safety by the National Safety Council. Nancy Anderson, president of the 
Pierce School PTA, picked up the award at the 34th District's PTA convention, 
held last month in Lancaster. Members of Nicki Haven's sixth grade class who 
handle the crossing guard duties are: Meg Garret, Kelli Peterson, Karl Nicklis, 
Patty Albright, Brenda Macomber, Barbara Galyon, Mary Frances Greenland, 
Brian Faith, Steye Bellen and Lynn Bushelorl. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Promotional opportunities ... 
[Continued from Page 2) 

systems. surface and a irborne radars , R . F . subsystem., 
components and technology for anti-aIrcraft ml.slles , 
Including design and development of associated search, 
acquisition and fire control systems . Capabilities Include 
conducting requirements and design trade.off studies ; 
modeling ; computer" simulation and analysis ; system and 
subsystem definition ; design and evaluation ; hardwar. 
construction , assembly. and test ; data compilation .nd 
analysis . Incumbent will coordinate, supervise and 
manage the operations of the d ivision . Job R.I.v.nt 
Cri"rl. : Must have extenSive experience In tact ical 
m iSS ile system definition , design requirements analysis 
and spec ification and systems definit ion , des ign 
requirements analysis and specif ication and .ystem 
development . He must have demonsfr'ated abili ty to deal 
effectively with NWC management , systems commands , 
and Q.~~DoD agl!J"Sies anttconJ ra.: ors .~ledge of R. 
F. Technology . and ability to superv ise. 

File .pplications 'or the above with TIM Lowe, Bid • . :14. 
Rm . '206. Ph . 2713. 

- EIKfronlCS Technlcl.n. OS"'56-11 , PO No. 1U51N. Code 
5541 - Position is located In Electronics Prototype Branch. 
Eng ineering Department . Duties Include experiment. I 
design and testing on advanced electronic circuits, In· 
strumentallon design, specification and purchase, acting 
as assistant contracts coordinator and writing of reports 
and documentation. Job 1it.I.v.nt Crlterl. : Specific 
knowledge of the elements of guided missile ' ystems and 
assoc iated test and evaluation equ ipment . Working 
knowledge of Nava l Procurement pt"ocedures and a beslc 
understanding of contract management concepts . Ex . 
perlence In dealing with private Industry contractors and 
other government fac il it ies. Demonstrated abili ty to 
provide technical direct ion to working groups . 

Supervisory Gener.1 En,lftHr, GS-tOI-U, PD, No. 
755SOlt, Code 5521 Position Is loc.ted In 
Mechanical I Special Equ ipment Branch , Eng ineering 
Design Divis ion . Incumbent performs planning for 
techn ical work and #Of' perSOfV'lel, manpower planning and 
budgeting for the branch . Performs technlc.1 .sslgnments 
and leads branch In performance of production 
engineering of assigned components or sub·.ystem. w ithin 
weapons systems or supporting equlpmentl Including 
m iniature gyros . detectors , cryogen iCS . m.gnetlcs , 
mechanical assemblies, and avionics test equ ipment . Job 
Relevant Criteri,, : Exper ience In prolect planning . Ex · 
per ience or tra ining In management and supervision. 
ExtenSive experience in electronic circuit design and 
systems eng lneet"lng . 

Electronics nchnldan, GS-I56-" PD No. 735$041 , CoeM 
5S412 - Position Is located In the Electronic. Prototype 
Branch , Eng ineer ing Department . Duties Include 
laboratOf"y testing and alignment of electronic devices and 
eqUipment , inspection and evaluation of contractor per. 
formances and hardWare for conformance to WS6536 and 
writ ing of reports and documentation . Job R.I.v.nt 
Crlterl. : Specific knowledge of the element. of mlssll. 
guidance systems and associated test and ev.luatlon 
equipment . Bas ic knowledge of the theory of oper.tlon of 
electronic circuitry such as audio .nd vlsu.1 .mpllflen , 
mullivibrators and bench ing oscillators . Potential to be 
certified a category " A" Senior examiner under WS6536. 

File .ppllutlons for tIM .bove with C.,.., DowMrd, 
BkII · :14, Rm. 204, Ph. ms. 

Electronlclor EIKtrk.1 Enell'lMr, GS-as5-' I 11, '"0 Net. 

Wilt's Corner ••• 
Continued from Page 10) 

at NWC ext. 5462, or me at the gymnasiwn. 
My nwnber is 2334. 

Soccer Match Set 
A soccer match between the Naval 

Weapons Center and a team from San 
Gabriel, will be held Sunday at Kelly Field, 
on the Murray School campus. It will begin 
at 10:30 a.m. 

The public is invited to attend. The local 
team has been practicing for several 
months and should put up a good battle with 
the more experienced squad from San 
Gabriel. 

7U7023, Code 37012 - Thl. position II located In the 
Frequency Management Office, Test and Ev.luatlon 
Department . The Incumbent will de.lgn. evaluate, 
calibrate, and operate electronic rec.lvlng and analyz ing 
.ystems used for radio ff"equency monitoring, InterlerleflCe 
Identification, and s ignal location and an.lysls; determine 
sources or rad io frequency Interfel"ence and provide 
techn ical assistance In solving Intertft'en<: .. probl.ms; 
make re,commendatlonsfor Impt'ovement. to the fac ilities, 
prepare procur~ent specifications, .nd provide tedYllcal 
aSSistance for preparing .ppllcatlons for frequency 
allocations and assignments . Job Re .. v.nt Crl"rl. : 
Knowledge and beckground In electronic pt'lnclpln and 
theory . Knowledge of the principles of radio propeg.tlon, 
antennas, and electromagnetic compatibility II dnlr8ble . 
Knowledge , Of" engineering and operating elq*'lenc. with 
radio communication, telemetry, c.ommanct destruct, 
radar , m lcrow.ve. or other tr.n.mlttlng receiving 
equipment used at the Center Is required . 

Ch.t, US-1101 ... U11.4AO per y •• r) , PO No. 14COM11', 
Code 023 - (This Is not • Civil 5ef'vlce Job) Appllcatlonl 
solicited from other than Civil Service employees. Thl. 
position Is located In the COmm issioned Offlcen Mess 
(open I. Incumbent supervises or personnally prepares the 
full range of menu items. P lans menus , COOks , selects and 
develops recipes. ensures that sufficient supplies .r. on 
hand at all times, taking Into account specl.1 eventl. 
members ' use PlHern and the menu. Job R.I ...... nt 
Crl"rl. : Ability to supervise ; ability to prepare a w ide 
variety of meats, poultry, seafoOd , vegetables, sauces .nd 
gravies ; ability to adlust rec ipes accord ing to numbref" of 
servi ngs nHded ; knowledge of cOOking equ ipment ; 
knowledge of the characterl.lIcsof var ious f"aw and cooked 
fOod • . 

Mess M.n.pr, UA-ll01 ·' un,141 per .nnuml- Thll/s 
not a Civil service Job. Th is position Is located In the 
Commissioned Offlcen Mess ( Open ). Incumbent Is 
responsible for toocI and beverage operation. snack ber, 
ma intenance and prepara tion of .ccur.te flnanelfl l 
documents, ma intenance and custody of records and 
property of the Mess, supervises a ll Mess Personn.1 
through a subordln.te .taff, procurement and Inventory 
contrOl of consumables. and genft'al ma intenance end 
upkeep of the fac ili t ies. Job liteleum Crttwla : Experlenc. 
as a Niess manager or s imilar restaurant operation. 
Knowledge Of bookkeeping , accounting .nd of military 
pt'otocol. 

FII •• ppllc.tlons for the .bove with Lit SodM'.r .... aldg . 
:14, Rm . '206. Ph . 2'76. 

Plpefln.r, o.n.r.1 Foram.n, WS-4204-U, CoeM 10 -
Qualifying trades : Plpefltter, Plumber and Plpecoverer" 
Insulator . Applicants must possess enough knowledge and 
abi lit ies In the elements listed below to perform the dull .. 
of the position In the trades supervised : Ability to ,ujMr· 
vi se through subordinate supervisors . Ability to plan and 
organ lte work. Knowledge of different relevant lines of 
work . Ability to work with others . Ability to mftt deadllna 
dates under pressure . Ingenuity and ability to SUQgest 8nd 
apply new methodS. File SF· I72 .nd Supplement.1 W.;. 
Grade Supervisory Information Sheet with the Speclfll 
Ex.mlner. Code 652, China Lake, CA to be rec.lved or 
postmarked not later than /tMy " ~ 1975. Forml may be 
obtained In the Penonnel Bldg .• Rm . 100. 

For addlflonal InfOrm.tlon about tht .... v., contad 
Betty Chtur, Ph. 26S7 or 2609. 

Job Vacancies 
Over .... V.unci .. : Supervisory Electrlc.1! MecMIt

leal (In .. rdi.cipllnary) En.I ....... GS-I5O·11 - Dlf"ector, 

Utilities Division, Public Wor!ls Department , Utilit ies 
Eng ineer for Rota Complex . Duties : Responslblle fOr 
provision of all malor utilities services Including utilities 
engineering at the Station , maintenance and operation of 
central power plant, utilities equipment (total v.lue ap· 
proximately S12 miliionl , appl leallon of engineering 
research techniques, and pt"eparatlon of engineering 
studies. Must be a prOfessional eng ineer with academic 
traIning in utilities engIneering . Require. experience In 
utllllles eng ineering development, consfr'uctlon, design 
and cost estimating , and proven adm inistrative ability . 

~rsonnel MaM9MtMt Speclall.t, 05·2tl-11- Forward 
SF ·I71. with two current supervisory appr.lsall and CSC. 
909 to Civilian Personnel Depertme-nt, Box 11, U. S. N.v.1 
Station. FPO NY 095«1. Reference RR 7·7~ for SupervllOry 
Electrlul / Mech .... lc Englneef"'nd R R ).75 for ~I 
Management Specifilist. 

EmploJee in the spotlight 
Gerald D. Brantner, a glazier in the 

Public Works Department's Carpenter 
Shop, began life in trouble - and stayed 
that way for many years. 

He was born in Compton, Calif., but grew 
up in Visalia where his mother had 
abandoned him to the care of an aunt and 
uncle. He ran off from Redwood High School 
in Visalia and managed to get himself sent 
to refonn school before too much time had 
passed. 

The next few years were spent bumming 
around from menial job to menial job -
first as an installer of music equipment for 
a Los Angeles finn, and as a gas pump 
jockey at various service stations. 

He came to the local area in May 1958 and 
spent a while bying to learn the auto 
mechanics trade. He was employed by 
Tom's Desert Service Station and by Bud 
Alford at the Heavy Duty Shop, both in 
Ridgecrest. 

Tried "Hippie" Life-style 
Then Jerry tried the "Hippie" style of 

life. For nearly a year he lived in a huge 
wooden crate behind a service station, and 
worked as a laborer whenever he could find 
employment. 

After being fired from a job as a gas 
attendant, Jerry went to work for Steve's 
House of Glass where be learned his trade. 
That was in 1962. 

Then, the event that turned Jerry's life 
around happened. He met Linda Allen. 
After a brief courtship, the couple was 
married in 1963 and Jerry moved back to 
Visalia to work as a glazier. 

"I felt like I lived on poverty row," he 
remembered. Jerry was earning $1.25 per 
hour, barely living wages for a man with a 
wife. So he returned to the Indian Wells 
Valley. 

From 1965 to 1966 Jerry managed Millie's 
House of Glass for its owner, Millie Bass. 
Still restless, he quit that job to work as a 
laborer and equipment operator at various 
construction jobs for another year. 

Then, in late 1966, Jerry came to work on 
the Center as an automotive equipment 
serviceman in the Public Works Depart
ment's Heavy Duty Repair Shop. He began 
as an apprentice and became a journeyman 
four years later. 

Prelers Working With Glass 
"I liked that job, but I still leaned toward 

being a glazier," he pointed out. In 1971, he 
returned to working with glass. 

At the present time, there are only two 
glaziers on the Center to handle the 
nwnerous types of glass work needed in 
NWC housing, offices, and for projects 
being conducted here. Jerry is assisted by 
Carl Johnson, who he says isa "goodman." 

For a long time, Jerry worked alone. 
When the "Newmacs" were being 
remodeled, be and Carl installed 1,200 

Gerllel D. Brlntner 
windows in a three-month period, working 
half a day at a time. "I began that job 
working alone and Carl came along later," 
Jerry said. 

He's bad some hairy moments working 
with glass. Once he dropped a 5 by 12 ft. 
piece of plate glass on his bead. It broke, but 
fortunately, Jerry didn't. He's cut glass for 
projects, such as the Igloo project, and is 
available anytime when there's glass that 
needs to be cut and installed. 

Jerry enjoys hunting and fishing, archery 
and motorcycle riding. He also likes to build 
things around his bome in Ridgea-est. Linda 
also likes to fish. In addition, she makes 
most of her own clothes and those of their 
daughter, Rhonda, 10 years old. 

"She spends the rest of her time taking 
care of me," Jerry said. "When I tblnt ~ 
what my life would be like If I ham.'t met 
her .. . "beadded, ~hishead. 

He didn't need to complete the sentence. 
Jerry's life speaks eloquently for itself. 

Registration now open 

for Summer Music Camp 
Plans are under way for the second annual 

Swruner Instrwnental Music Camp to be 
held at Cerro Coso College, begirmlng on 
June 9. 

The IWV Music Parents Association, 
sponsors of this event, has announced that 
this year the swruner camp will be open to 
students in the sixth grade and up. 

Two bands will be fonned - a concert 
band for intennediate level students and a 
wind ensemble for the more · advanced 
students. 

Registration will begin soon at schools 
throughout the valley. The registration fee 
is $10 per student, or a maIimwn of $20 per 
family. 

CHEMISTS SHARE PATENT AWARD - Dr. H",h Hunter (right), Ilud of the' 
NWC Research Deportment, summoned four Chemist..., Dlylslon employees to his 
office recently for a ceremony during which he presented a potont aWlnt for work 
in which each 01 them had a port. The co·reclpients 01 the potent and a $100 check 
a~e [I.·r.) Dr. William S. McEwln, Ilud 01 the Chemistry OIylslon ; Herbert P. 
R,chter, a chemist; Dr. William P. Norris Ind Dr. C.rl A. Heller, both research 
chemists. The four men devised an air activated hydrogen oxalate ester-fluorescer 
chemiluminescent sYStem. -Photo by Ron Allen 
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Wilt's Corner 

Ted Dominguez is 
new manager of 
gymnasium, pool 

By Will Wyman 
Ted Dominguez is a welcome addition to 

the gymnasimn staff. He has recently been 
hired as manager of the gymnasimn and 
swimming pool and will be in charge of all 
evening activities at the gym. 

One of the first news releases from him 
concerns the closing of the gymnasimn and 
pool from 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday, May 'n, 
until 11 a.m. on Monday, June 2. This will be 
done in order to resurface the basketball 
noor. During the week of JWle 2 to 6, all 
facilities will be back in operation except 
the basketball court. 

SoIIball Under Way 
Twelve women's teams and 11 slow pitch 

squads began play this week in the China 
Lake Intramural Softball League. Slow 
pitch games will be played Monday through 
Thursday at Schoeffel South, while the 
women will play Tuesday through Thursday 
on Schoeffel North. In addition, teams 
entered in the women's division will play 
games on Wednesdays at Reardon Field. All 
others will begin competition on Monday. 

OUT AT FIRST - Doug Fisher (No. 12), flnt bauman for the Hide Away softball 
leam, has already relayed the ball to the third baseman following an easy pulout at 
firsl of an unidentified Nellis AFB player. The Hide Away won the ball game, 7·2, 
and the lournamenl last Friday and Saturday by sweeping all three of ils games 
against the three olher leams entered In the competition. The tourney was spon· 
sored by the IWV Softball Association. All games were played at Reardon Field. 

Recrealion Volleyball 
To date, more than 20 women have signed 

up for Monday night volleyball. Individuals 
who register will be placed on teams in an 
attempt to balance squads as evenly as 
possible. There is no cost for this program 
-so take advantage of it by signing up. 

Hide Away softballers crush 
opponents in local tournament 

The theme for thiS -month's women's 
fitness class will be "How To Exercise in 
Strange Places." This program will be 
beneficial to those who cannot set aside 
time for regular exercises. 

In addition, exercises that can be done in 
a swimming pool will be taught at 7 p.m. on 
Monday and at 10 a.m. on Thursday, May 
15. It is not necessary to know how to swim 
to participate in these water exereises. 
However, swim suits will be required. 

Women's Volleyball 
The Court Clowns finished in first place in 

the Women's Division of the China Lake 
Intramural Volleyball League. The Ma. 
Takes, secood place finishers, barely edged 
the Court Blanche and Undecided teams, 
who tied for third place. 

Members of the winning team are 
Dorothy Saitz, Marijean Ackers, Laura 
Swift, Regina Torres, Linda Rolfs, Elena 
Vitale, Erma Cortichiato, Susan Short and 
Elaine Mikkelsen. 

Cross Counlry Track Meel 
'The 11th Naval District has announced 

it will hold a cross country track meet on 
May 29 at NASMiramar. This event will be 
open to both male and female rumers. 

In addition, a chess tournament will be 
hosted by Naval Station at San Diego on 
May 'n.;J(). Further information on these two 
events may be obtained by calling Ian Refo 

I Conlinued on Page 11) 

The Hide Away softball team, sponsored 
by Frank Robinson and managed by Max 
Smith, won a much-needed victory this past 
weekend against three visiting teams. This 
was the first of a planned series of 
"weekend" tournaments sponsored by the 
Indian Wells Valley -SOftball Association. 

The Association, which exists solely to 
further interest in softball in the local area, 
has invited teams to play on successive 
weekends at Reardon Field throughout the ' 
months of April and May. 

In addition, the lWVSA will sponsor two 
big tournaments this year - the Men's 
Invitational and the Women's Invitational 
- in which Class A and Open Class teams 
will be invited to participate. 

During the rOWld-robin tournament, beld 
on FrIday and Saturday, the Hide Away 
nine won all three of its games. The first 
was a brilliant one-hit shutout pitched by 
Bert Andreason against a hapless Trona 
squad. The final score was 9-0. 

The Tronans, definitely outclassed 
throughout the tourney, failed to score 
during their three games while giving up 34 
runs. The other two visiting teams were a 
squad from Nellis AFB in Las Vegas, which 
finished in second place in the tourney, and 
the NAF Hawks. 

Nellis played the Hawks at 11 a.m. 
Saturday and won easily, 11l-O. Jim Jordan, 
the winning pitcher, allowed only two hits 
by the Navy boys. Barry Olson was the 
losing pitcher. 

35 runners start, finish 10-mi. race 
Thirty-five brllve and hardy runners entered and flnlsbed the "Over-the-HlJl 

Track Club" 11Hn1le run last SWlday, de~ Ir'emendous winds that lasted during 
the entire race. 

"Cinderfella" (Dick Hughes), prealdeot of the club, was the flrst entrant to 
finish the race. HIs time was 57 min., 35 sec. RIgbt behiDd bIm was George Bur
dick, Burroughs HIgb Scbool senlcr and track star, wbo covered the distance In 58 
min., 25 sec. 

The first wOman to arrive at Inyokern Park (the fIniab Une) was Regina 
Schuetze, wbopoateda time of 1 hr., 17 min., and 8 sec. The)'llllllgetltparticlpant In 
the race was 7-year-old LesUe WIlIcJo. Her time for the 1O-mi. run was 1 br., 22:48 
min., only 25 min., 13 sec., behiDd the much more aperlenced winner. 

The race began at the iIUr8ectIon of HWJ. 3t5 and the old Inyokern Rd. where It 
meets at the end of S. (])Ina Lake Blvd. The runners' path was along the road to 
Inyokern Park, wbere a giCIIIc was held. In addition, all of the fInIabers were 
presented with "Over-the-Hlll Tnlek Club" T"\!IbIrts. , 

Finishing third and fourth were Don Henderson and Dave Maddox, followed 
closely by Ed Larosche, Jr., Scotty Broyles and Gerald Ansell. 

Others who competed were Robert SmIth, MIke Hartney, Steve Bovee, Nonn 
Nieberlein, David Rugg, Ray Jacobson, Ji:rank Buffmn, Joseph Kovar, Dick An
derson, Dennis Vories, Byron Richardson, Paul Markonis, John Cooper, Mark 
Pohl, Travis Veon, Earl Towson; Daniel Alart, Cindy Hart, Marla McBride, Joy 
Ballard, Dorothy Saitz, Chris Wilson, Gratia Boehme, Kathy Larosche, Tammy 
Hughes and Bob G11kinson. 

The Hide Away then took on the Hawks in 
the second game of the long afternoon. 
Bebind the four-hit pitching of Billy Brown, 
the Ridgecrest team turned 16 hits into a 12-
o rout of the Rawks. Ted Dominguez was 3 
for 3 at the plate, as was Doug Fisher. 

Jerry Mather, who leads the Hide Away 
team in a nmnber of categories, garnered 
three hits in four trips to the plate. Mather is 
batting .395 with 16 runs scored,19 hits and 7 
runs batted in so. far this season. 

Nellis defeated Trona,~, behind the I-hit 
pitching of Jordan in the third game of the 
afternoon. At 5 p.m. The Hide Away finally 
tangled with the men in blue from Las 
Vegas. 

Dave Bowers, the Nellis pitcher, knew he 
had his work cut out for him, so he promptly 
hit a solo homer off Dominguez In the first 
inning to put his team out in front, 1-0. 

However, The Hide Away nine bore down 
and . Dominguez threw aspirin tablets 
throughout the game, holding the visitors to 
four hits while recording a 7-2 victory. 

The final game of the afternoon was a one
sided contest between the NAF Hawks and 
the Trona team. The Hawks won the game, 
17-0, aided by a grand slam home run in the 
first inning by Don Kaufman. Barry Olson 
closed the door on the Trona team, allowing 
just one hit. 

Tomorrow night, The Hide Away team 
will take on a tough Mel's Pharmacy crew 
from Lancaster at Reardon Field in a 
doubleheader. The first game is set for 6 
o'clock. 

Sign-ups continue 
for youth softball 

Registration for the girls' and boys' 
softball programs is still being conducted 
by the NWC Youth Center, as well as by the 
Ridgecrest Recreation Department. 

Final date to sign up is June 6. All civilian 
. and military dependents of personnel at 
NWC are eligible to participate, regardless 
of their place of residence. 

Registration is being handled at the Youth 
Center on Monday and Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. or Tuesday through Thursday 
from noon to 5 p.m., and from 6 to 9 p.m. 

LiHle League 
Standings 

Following are the standings in the Major 
Division of the China Lake Uttle League as 
of Monday, May 5: 
Team Won Lost 
Yankees . ....... . ......... . .... .. . .. 2 0 
Red Sox ...... ...... . . •. ..... . . ...... 2 0 
Dodgers ..... . ... ... . .. .. . ....... . .. 1 2 
Tigers .... ... . .... .... . .... . . .... ... l 2 
Giants ........ ... . . . . ....... ..... .. . O 2 

In 
The 

Seat 

May 9, 1975 

By Jack Lindsey 

An incident during the second game of 
Friday and Saturday's " weekend" tour
nament regarding the mnpires expected to 
officiate all of the games, nearly caused the 
tourney to be cancelled. 

However, quick action by Max SmIth, 
president of the Indian Wells Valley Softball 
Association, sponsors of the tournament 
with the cooperation of our own Special 
Services Division, saved the day. 

Max quickly pressed into service for that 
game two men who had officiated in the 
past. He then located Tom Fortney, mnpire
In-chief of the High Desert Officials 
Association, who called the remaining 
games. 

The incident began when Jim Tyrell, 
president of the Valley Sports Association, 
refused to honor a verbal financial 
agreement with the lWVSA to officiate 
during the tournament's games, citing the 
need for a signed contract between his 
group and the lWVSA. 

I feel that Tyrell's insistence upon a 
signed contract, foisted upon Max while-he 
was trying to run a tournament and manage 
a softball team, might have come about 
from his lack of Wlderstanding of the 
separate positions of the lWVSA, NWC's 
Special Services, and the Hide Away soft
ball team. 

Formed To Promote Softball 
The lWVSA has been fonned expressly 

for the purpose of promoting softball in the . 
local area, and its affiliation with the 
Ridgecrest Recreation Department and 
NWC's Special Services, is merely one of 
cooperation. . 

As far as the tournaments staged by the 
lWVSA are concerned, Special Services is 
responsible for coordinating playing fields -
nothing more than that. 

Max is not only president of the lWVSA, 
he is also the manager of the Hide Away 
softball nine. However, the two groups are 
separate entities. The lWVSA is responsible 
for staging a nmnber of tournaments here 
this season. Included will be the three 
"biggies" - the fast and slow pitch com
petitions, and the women's tourney. The 
association will invite teams to play in these 
tournaments. One of the teams that will 
undoubtedly receive an invitation is the 
Hide Away squad, which is sponsored by 
Frank Robinson. 

Hopefully, the lWVSA will tie up the loose 
ends with Tyrell's group. I personally don't 
think the valley is large enough to support 
two arbitrators' associations, but I've been 
wrong before. 

One thing is for sure. U SmIth and the 
lWVSA realize all of their stated goals, then 
plenty of room will exist for that many 
officials. 

The lWVSA will continue to foster interest 
in softball in this area - not only for 
spectators, but also for players. The lWVSA 
wants to make playing softball rewarding to 
the players, as well as fWl. All money 
earned by the association will be put back 
into the perpetuation of softball locally. The 
group is sbooting for more publicity, 
trophies, awards and recognition for its 
players. 

More power to them. 
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Long range tree maintenance 
plan at NWC enters phase 3 

Phase No. 3 in a long-range plan of tree 
prWling, removal and replacement within 
the Naval Weapons Center housing area is 
now WIder way. 

One part of this work is most noticeable 
along Blandy Ave., where Public Works 
Department laborers who care for the 
Center's roads and lawns are cutting down 
every other tree. 

Once the old trees have been removed, 
plans call for replanting fruitless mulberry 
trees in their place. According to Vern 
Bradshaw, a contract inspector In the 

A TREE TRIMMER, Jack carr, uses a 
power saw to cut a wedge before felling 
one of the trees being remov.ecI along 
Blandy Ave. -Photo by Ron Allen 

Maintenance Control Division of the Public 
Works .Department, the fruitless mulberry 

,·-tree'§ 'afe a better '·grad;nif tree' and will 
have a longer life than the Siberian elms 
that are being cut down. 

Eventually, when the fruitless mulberry 
trees are grown, the remaining Siberian 
elm trees along Blandy Ave. also are to be 
removed, Bradshaw added. 

Approximately a year ago, the Center's 
long-range tree maintenance plan was 
annoWlced, and a contract was awarded to 
and carried out by the Bay Cities Disposal 
Service. This agreement called for removal 
of some 1,700 trees throughout the NWC 
housing area. 

The next step in this program was the 
replanting of all of the trees along Saratoga 
Ave. , which was done by Public Works 
Department personnel. Now the work of 

--

tree removal along Blandy Ave. also is 
being handled by Code 70 employees. 

Coming up soon will be the awarding of 
another contract for the removal of an 
additional 2,500 trees thfoughout the NWC 
bousing area. In additioq, Yf't tJ, be started 
is the job of removing and replading the old 
trees that line Halsey Ave. from the main 
gate to tbe traffic circle by planting oliver 
and juniper trees in their place. 

Bradsbaw, whose responsibility is 
grounds care and conservation, as well as 
the economical upkeep of landscaped areas 
aroWld the Center, notes that the over
planting of trees during past years at China 
Lake has led to a nmnber of costly main
tenance problems. 

Large Trees Gunle Water 
A fully mature tree, 18 to 24 in. In 

diameter and 25 to 45 ft. in beight, requires 
several hWldred gallons of water per day, 
and a survey taken a year ago sbows there 
are 43,000 trees within the Center's bousing . 
area. A 50 per cent reduction in the total 
nmnber of trees will mean a substantial 
savings in water usage, with no detrimental 
effect to the pleasing appearance of the 
Center, Bradshaw pointed out. 

In addition, this program also will 
ultimately generate savings in excess of 
$100,000 through reduction In the cost of 
trimming and fertilizing trees by spacing 
them sufficiently far apart to give each one 
adequate growing space. 

When trees are grown too close to one 
another, the wind causes the limbs of one 
tree to rub against a neighboring tree 
resulting in a damage spot which becomes a 
prime entry place for various diseases that 
can affect the tree. 

The Public Works Department's long 
range program includes fertilizing, 
watering, trimming and planting through 
the Center to eliminate grounds care 
problems, reduce costs, and enhance the 
overall appearance of the China Lake 
community. 

Medal presented .•. 
I Continued from Page 1) 

on travel. Also present was u . Col. Paige's 
wife, Marlene, and Dilde Miller, the wife of 
U. Col. D. E. P. Miller, assistant NWC 
Marine Corps Uaison Officer. 

In addition, Kay O'Brien, the wife of Maj. 
Joe O'Brien, the office's Ground Weapons 
Systems Officer, and Jeri Short, USMC 
Uaison secretary, were on hand. 

An out-of-town visitor, Col. D. r. Harvey, 
assistant to the director of the Development 
Center for Joint Aviation Test Matters, 
Quantico, Va., also attended the ceremony. 

TREE REMOVAL PROGRAM CONTINUES-Public Works Department em· 
ployees this week began removing every other tree along Blandy Ave. as part of a 
long range maintenance program. Small limbs and leaves were feci into the 
chipper (in foreground) and lhen hauled away 10 be used laler as mulch. The 
Siberian elms being removed will be replaced by fruilless mulberry lrees. 

u.s. NAVY'S 
~(Q)(Q) fclfu IallIRtIrIHI1Q)AV n!J!J1ffJ = n~!J1ffJ 
These important events in the history of the U.S. Navy are recounted here for 

the purpose of calling attention to the U.S. Navy's 200th birthday on Oct. 13, 

1975, as the entire nation prepares for the Bicentennial observance during the 

year 1976. 

" He must have been an American; for no other people on earth could 

load so rapidly, fire so accurately, and fight so desperately." 

Capt. F. Pitot, Commanding Officer, 

La Vengeance, 1800 

The young American Navy protected its shorelines, fought privateers 

in the Caribbean, and fought the Barbary pirates to show the world that 
the new nation was determined to protect her rights at sea. 

Maintaining the ability to "Load so rapidly, fire so accurately" is the 

purpose for which NOTS/NWC and other Navy R&D establishments exist , 

although the weaponry of today and the future is considerably more exotic 
than that of 1800. 

Center's 'Bluejacket of Month' chosen •.. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Officer, HM1 Prater was cited for his " ... 
ability to cooperate with all food service 
activities at both NAF and NWC and with 
the club managers and other managers of 
non-appropriated fWld activities . . ." 
during the performance of his duties. 

In- addition, the recommendation noted 
that the May Bluejacket's professional 
abilities are docmnented by his reports and 
by the high esteem in which he is held by the · 
personnel with whom he works. 

Training Program Tops 
The recommendation further stated that 

the medica1lnspector General said, during 
a recent visit, that the Dispensary's 
medical training program is one of the best 
he has seen during his travels througbout 
the Navy. All this renects upon the 
thoughtful care exercised by this month's 
Bluejacket in the performance of his duties. 

HMI Prater, wbo is a bachelor, has an 
unusual hobby for a career military man -
he collects and restores antiques. 
Approximately three years ago, his interest 
and hobby became a business. He now owns 
an antique store in San Diego, which is 
managed by his mother. 

"The antique business requires a great 
deal of study and attention to the current 
market. My family has been collecting for 

Candidates sought 
for Council board 
China lake residents interested in 

serving as a representative o_n the 
Community Council's board of direct
ors from combined Precincts 1 and 2 
have until next Friday, May 16, to make 
their interest knows. 

This can be done by contacting Don 
Stanton, chairman of the nominating 
committee, by calling either NWC exl. 
6340 or 446-3764 after working hours. 

Anyone 18 years of age and over who 
resides within the boundaries of 
Precincts 1 and 2 is eligible to apply for 
this vacancy on the CLeC's board of 
directors. 

many years and I fell into the field quite 
naturally," be explained. " It's a very good 
business. Antiques appreciate ap
proximately 20 per cent a year - usually - . 
and my store is experiencing its best year 
right now, so things are looking up," he 
added. 

The May Bluejacket also likes to go 
fishing and camping. He has a trip planned 
later on this month and is looking forward to 
"getting away from it all" for a while. 

New fM translator 
equipment Installed 
at Laure' Mountain 
Don Stanton, chairman of the China Lake 

Community Council's TV-FM Committee, 
announced this past week that new FM 
translator equipment has been installed to 
transmit Radio Stations KFAC, KLOS, and 
KOTE from Laurel Mt. 

Stanton said that Radio Station KOST is 
presently off the air, but added that new 
translator equipment will soon be installed 
for that FM station, and it will be returned 
to operation,. 

"We are continuing to evaluate equip
ment loaned to us by the EMCEE Corp. that 
is presently being used to transmit Channel 
7 over UHF Channel 63 in .the valley," 
Stanton said. 

"We would appreciate hearing comments 
regarding the quality and clarity of Channel 
7 as it is received over UHF, and also about 
the three FM radio stations," he added 

Persons who wish to do so should contact 
Natalie Harrison by calling NWC ext. 3575, 
or, they may write the Community Council, 
P .O. Box 5443, China Lake, CA 93555. 

Community Council ... 
I Continued from Page 1) 

collected during the communitywide TV 
Booster Fund Drive. 

Complaints that have surfaced regarding 
the tree removal program in the bousing 
area, as well as about the noise and dust 
created by users of some motorcycle access 
routes, also will be aired, and solutions 
sought, at Tuesday night's Community 
Council meeting. 
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DoD top official, Seclay commend 
efforts b, U.S. force. i. Vietnam 
(Edllor'snote: Ast .. commwlicalions _outonlerilltl ....... 1 _.w.1 of 

Americans from Vietnam .... following .......... _ ...... 1_ .t NWC IIIls past ....... ) 
To tile IIIf!I1!bers of tile Armed Forces: 

As tile Jut wltbdrawal of Amerlams from Vietnam taIIes place, It Is my specIaJ 
responoIbIlity to address to yau, tile men and women of oar Armed Forces, a few 
words of appreciation on bebaIf of tile AmerIcan people. 

For IIIIIIIY of yau, tile traaedy of Soutbea8t AsIa Is more tban a distant and 
abstract event You bave foUBbt tbere; yon have 10st CODIiadel there; you bave 
suHa ed there. In UU botr of)l8in and reIIectIon yon may feel that,our efforts and 
sacrHlcea bave gone for naUBbt 

1bat Is not tile case. WIlen tile pusiOlll have IIIIlled and tile bIatory Is written, 
Amerlams will recall that tbeIr Armed Forces aerved tIlem well. Under 
cimllnstaDCeS more difficult IIuII ever before faced by our military services, you 
accompllsbed tile mIssioII.algned to yon by bIsher autborIty. In combat you were 
Yictorioaa and you left tile fteld wltb bonor. 

'IboaIIb yon bave done aD tbat ". asted of yau, It will be stated that tile war 
IIaeIf ". f1&lle. In lOme -. suell may be said of any national effort that 
ultimately falls. Yet our Involvement was not pul'JIOIIelesa.1t was Intended to assist 
a amaU nation to preserve Ita Indepeadence In tile face of eUemal attack and to 
provide at \east a reasonable cbaDce to 1IIIr'rive. That Vietnam succumbed to 
powerful utemal forces vitiates neltber tile apUcit purpose bebInd our 
involvement - nor tile impulae of generosity toward tbo8e under attack that has 
long Infu8ed AmerIcan polley. 

Your record of duty performed under difficult conditioDs remaInII wmat.cbed. 1 
salute yon for It Beyoad any ~ yon are entitled to tile nation's respect, 
admiration, and gratitude. James R. Schlesinger, 

Sec:retary of Defeaae 

'Ibe perfonnanc:e of tile U. S. Navy and MarIne CarpI In tile _tlon of 
Amerian .. Dd VIctn= TIl _ '.1.' !VI •• 'l'IIaee wbo pertIcJpIted have eamed 
my IastInc reapeet for tbeIr jMcJ I-wi t"MF,.w In ~ tile IInal 
mI1Itary n' 'm of 0lIl' 1IIIliIIII'. VIctn= apeI~ 

TbIa p!IrIIeaIar eIlart _ Qpleal of tile IIIIIIIY benIIc ..aa. of IIaDon and 
IIIBriIa 1IIr ........ tile JII8I1I of 0lIl' 1n,Ii,i1D&4 In tile & ... 1 rt AsIan .... 1IIet 

1 .... deepappreciationtoaDmeaand _of tile Navy and MarIne CarpI 
for tbIIIr .......... to dut)--In wbatevw laeatlaa or ... ·S"I ...... tbey have bad 
cIurII!I a.e d!fIJcnlt ,..... 

_ ..... ' tim aIIadI to lie ctvIIIIn """,hen of tbII depIIrImInt and to tile 
IamIIIee of 0lIl',.--1. are.t~ ___ 1Ine .... 1D8de. a!ll8lt« of 
reuIIDe. 

'IbeM _1fIcw are Ireealy felt at tIIIr ""' ......... at I ... beallldw at ... 
outmM of--., 1111 aurrt _!oat to tile faIIn. Oar Navy .......... CarpI 
aurrt -m ....,.. ' 

Oar ~ .n .......... to aarClllllllry aurrt DOt be IIqoIteD.'Qod bIeIr yon for 
IIeInI great ~ J. WlDiImMLMeouWf,D 

Secntary of tile Navy 

Happenings around Iwe 
"Our goal Is to train 10 per cent of tbe 

totaJ population of tile Indian WeDs VaDey 
in first aid techniques" Dr. Carl Heller, first 
aid chairman, announced at tile Red Q-oss 
annual meeting. 

Dr. John Freeland, Chairman of 
Volunteers for tile IWV Branch of tile Red 
CZoss. reported to the assembled guests 
that nearly 9,500 hours of time had been 
donated by local volunteers who prrticipste 
in various Red CZoss programs bere during 
tile year. 

Casework volunteers, who are on duty 24 
bours every day bave provided assistance 
to 320 military, veteran, and civilian 
families since last May, it was added. 

The Hospital Volunteer and the Sewing 
Group at tile Dispensary work~ relatively 
few bours because of the cutback In the 
number of doctors, but are on a standby 
basis. 

TIre KnItting and Q-ochetlng Production 
Unit, however, spent 1,660 bours making 
bealth and comfort items for seven military 
and civilian hospitals. 

The Water Safety Program Is currently 
being revised and has plans for an active 
year ahead. 

Youth Center Plans Contests 
Want to know bow to fiddle worms? 
ThIs popular method of bringing worms to 

tile surface can be especially beIpful now 
that fishing season is here. The ChIna Lake 
Youth Center is planning a wonn fiddling 
and spin casting contest on Saturday, May 
17. 

Carol Hape is available at the Youth 
Center to explain the technique of wonn 
fiddling to the unini:C~ted. She may be 
contacted by phoning NWe ext. 2909 for 
further infonnatlon. 

In addition, Mrs. Hape stated that local 

youths should hegin now looking for a 
prospective champion jumping frog to 
compete in a contest to be beld in August. 

She also noted that a few openings still 
ellist in judo, wrestling, boxing and karate 
classes offered by tile Youth Center. 

Combo Booked at Chaparral 
The "EueU Gibbons" dance combo wID 

pbiy tonight at tile Chaparral Club, 
beginning at 9:30. 

Walt Schimke, club manager, invites aD 
military personnel In the grades E6 and 
below to come out for an evening of fun. 

He also reminded club patrons that 
Tuesday and Thursdays are pizza nights at 
the club. "Plenty of pizza and beer for a 
nominal price," he said. 

Special Course for Women 
A course designed to develop the 

management skiDs of women supervisors, 
with particular empbasls on tile problems of 
supervising women employees, wID be held 
June 2, 3, and 4 in Rm. 212 of tile Training 
Center. 

Shirley Teeter, of the University of 
CaIiIornia at Santa Barbara, wID be the 
instructor. 

AD persons interested in attending this 
course should submit a proper NWe 
enroUment form via departmental channels 
no later than Monday, May 19. 

Little League vacancies 
Vaancies still exist in the F.rm .nd 

T·BaIl Divisions of tile Chi... Like 
LiHIe League for I and 9 year olds. 

Qualilied youlhs who wanl 10 play 
ball Ihis season should call Chuck Dye, 
presidenl of I .. league. at NWC exl. 
3681, or George Linsteadt, ext. 7325. 

"FRACTURED FOLLIES" BOOSTER!>-Both Rear Admlr.1 R. G. F ..... m.n III. 
NWC Commander. and Dr. Rex ShackleH. Mayor of Ridgecresl, are among the 
enthusiastic supporters of the PTA·sponsored "Fractured Follies." The Skipper is 
shown as he purchased his tickets for the musical comedy show from Pat Noland 
lal lefll , who is in charge of Ilcket sales. AI lIIe same lime, Jerry Fuller accepled a 
check from Mayor Shackletl In exchange lor lhe tickets he received. Mrs. Fuller 
and Rilla Cordle (looking on al right). are I .. chairman and asslstanl chairman. 
respectively, of the volunteers who are seeking "Fractured Follies" patrons. 

Fino' 2 showings of 'Fractured 
Follies' set tonight, tomorrow 

Every year at this time tile Parent- "About the Movies," and " Tiptoe Through 
Teachers Association sponsors the ''Frae- the Tulips," which features an aD-male 
lured Follies" for the benefit of tile Indian chorus line, and listen to solo vocalists. 
WeDs VaDey Campershlp Fund. Among the soloists are Peggy Westfield, 

ThIs year, anotller charity bas been added wbo is chairman of tile 1975 "Follies," and 
- tile IWV Leukemia Fund. Just one more Every Jo McClendon, a brilliant coloratura 
reason why residents should Continue to soprano. Mrs. Westfield wID be heard singing 
support this sbow as they have done in the "I Honestly Love You," while Mrs. Me
past. C1endon wID warm up on a Soul Revival 

Tickets are priced at $2.50 per person, and number and a tune caDed "Delta Dawn." 
tlley are going fast. 1be ducata wID be " The dance mnnbers ' also ' wID"1nclude l 

available at the Lecture Center door prior to ballroom extravaganza featuring many of the 
performanc.es, which are slated tonight and ' sbow's men and women, and a sock bop that 
tomorrowrught, beginning at80'clock. That's wID spotlight local residents doing tile 
provided seats still remain to be sold. " jitterbug." 
Trsditl~, the Fractured Follies is a Other highlights are the "Everly Brotllers 

SRO (standmg room only)" production. Revisited," with Louie and Larry Remer 
Persons who want to see tbelr !rien&! and perfonning a take-<>ff on the famous singing 
neighbors perfonning on-stage for charity siblings, and a melodrama, straight out of the 
should attempt to purchase tickets from tile 1800s giving the audience a chance to hiss the 
Gift Mart or Medical Arts Pharmacy In viIIah. and cheer the hero. 
Ridgecrest, the station Pharmacy, or from To swn up this year's "Fractured Follies" 
members of the cast. _ don't miss it! Always entertaining, it is also 
. Again ~ year, n~ly 100 ~rsons are one way that vaDey residents can support two 
mvolved m the staging of Fractured deserving charities and get a big kick out of 
Follies," ranging from director John ~ of seeing their !rien&! and neighbors getting a 
the Cargill Producing Co., of New York City, big kick out of supporting two deserving 
to the " Ladies of tile Mop." Many of them are charities. 
teacbers or members of the PI' A. More of tile 

participants are housewives and clerks, AFGE local to meet Mon. 
motllers and fatllers, and just plain "folks." Members of American Federation of 

The entire company wID open the show Government Employees, Local 1781, wID 
Wl·th a tune from "Kiss Me Kate." bold th· tbJ ell" next mon y meeting on 
Throughout the two-act production, the Monday, starting at 7 p.m., in tbe Joshua 
audienc~ wID ~ dance numbers, like Rm. of tile Conununity Center. 

--~======~r=~ 

COME TO THE SOCK HOP-Members of tile "Fr.ctured FolII .. " dance chorus 
practice the "Sock Hop" number. The couples are (I .-rJ Jimmy_ Lee and Cheryl 
Thurm, Ev and Barbara Tunget, Pat McDonald and Diane Bernhardi, and Ken 
and Jan Austerman. This is just one of the many numbers that will be showcased 
during the " Follies" tonight and tomorrow night at the Burroughs High School 
Lecture Cenler. -Photo by Ron ADen 
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Ian who launched first la" euided missile to retire soon 
Doug Fulks, a Fuze Department 

employee at the Naval Weapons Center who 
has the distinction of being tile first Navy 
man to launch a guided missile, Is currently 
counting the days until his retirement. 

ThIs historic launching took place in mid-
1943 when Fulks, who ' was then a Navy 
enlisted man, was part of a Navy Bureau of 
Ordnance unit assigned to work on Project 
Pelican-a guided bomb system. 

An Army B-17 bomber was borrowed for 
the test, which took place at Barnegat Bay 
in New Jersey. Everyone comected with 
Project Pelican was highly elated, Fulks 
recalled, when the guided bomb scored a 
bullseye on the target, 'which bad been 
mounted on a land-locked barge. 

Fulks grew up on a farm in northern 
Minnesota wbere everyone was involved in 
agricultural pursuits. However, his father 
also found building radios for hImseII and 
his neighbors a fascinating avocation, and 

radios that he bad acquired before joining 
the Navy gave Fulks a headstart over olber 
enJisted men being trained as com
munications technicians. Consequently, 
while attending the Navy Communications 
School in San Francisco be had the op
portunity to take a special eDIll and was 
one of just five men In his class to pass. 

This opened tbe way for Fulks to attend 
Aviation Radio Material School-a training 
groWld for airborne radar at Corpus Christl, 
Tex.-and from tllere he joined a group of 
candidates assigned in the spring of 1943 to 
the Navy's Bureau of Ordnance Ex
perimental Unit in Washington, D.C. 

Sent to Okinawa 

Project Pelican was foUawed by work on 
tile Bat, a radar homing missile which was 
one of tile forerunners to present-day guided 
missiles. Fulks remained with BuOrd In 
Washington from Easter 1943 until early 
1945 wben he was sent to Okinawa with one 
of three aircraft squadrons equipped to 
deliver the Bat. 

The Bat carried a 1,000 lb. general
purpose bomb, and was designed for use 
principaUy against enemy shipping. One of 
these WWll missiles is among the ordnance 
on display at NWe's Weapons Exhibits 
Center. 

Six months after the end of WWll, Fulks, 
by then a chief electronics teclmician, was 
discharged from the Navy and entered 
North Dakota State University at Fargo, 
wbere he was awarded a BS degree in 
electrical engineering. 

In October 1949, however, he was 
persuaded by Dr. Harold Skramstad, who 
be bad known earlier while witb BuOrd, to 
join a National Bureau of StandardS GuIded 
Missile Unit in Washington that was busy 
developing an air-launcbed guided missile 

Doug Fulks caDed Petrel. 
"It was a fabulous piece of equipment," 

young Fulks joined him in this effort. ,Fulks remarked about tile Petrel, whlell 
Consequently wben tbe Japanese attack carried a torpedo as its payload. He 

on Pearl Harbor plwmneted the U.S. full continued working on the circuitry for tbe 
scale into World War II, young Fulks knew Petrel until its operational evaluation was 
right away what he wanted to do. He completed. 
enJisted in the Navy on Dec. 10, 1941, and Moved 10 california 
requested training in communications 

A shift of tile Bureau of Standards Gulded 
work. Missile Unit from W··ki~"'on to California ThIs was the ~inning of a career more ~ .... 
than 33 years in duration (with tbe inl95lbrougbtFulkstotileNavaJOrdnance 
exception of a little more than three years of Laboratory at Corona. The laboratory 
coUege foUowIng tile end of WWll) that has , remained a part of the Bureau of standards 
found Fulks involved in ever-increasing until September 1953 wben it came under 
areas of responsibility in what bas tile cognizance of the Bureau of Ordnance, 
ultimately developed into complex guided 'since its principal work ( including tbe 
missile fuze programs for the Navy. HIs continued development of tile Petrel) was 
most recent assignment at NWe bas been being done for the Navy. 
that of head of the Fuze Project Branch II in Fulks' supervisor at tbat time was George 
Development Division II. Bastedo, who was head of tile Components 

His natural mechanical aptitude and Quality Assurance Branch in the NWe 
combined with some experience working on Fuze Department's Engineering Division, 

1975 RODEO QUEEN - Ann MeHonburg Ic.) was crowned queen of I .. 1975 
Desert Empire Rodeo lasl Saturday while hundreds of persons In aHend.nce al Ihe 
annual evenl applauded lhe selection. Miss MeHenburg. a senior al Burroughs 
High School. was chosen on I .. basis of her horsemanship, personality and sale of 
tickets. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence "Zip" Mettenburg . At right is 
Sue Porter, who placed second in the DEF Rodeo Queen contest. Bob Waters, 
president of the Oesert Empire Fair board of directors and rodeo chairman, is at 
left . -Photo by Ron ADen 

:--. 

FORMER WHITE HAT-Doug Fulks (2nd from left, front rowl w.s an electronics 
lechnician lsi ciass in I .. Navy, when this photo was I.kon.I ... Floyd BenneH 
Field Naval Air Facility (lust outslda Brooklyn, N. Y.) In June 1943. At lllal time, 
Fulks, who has been lwad of ... NWC Fuze Department's Prolect Branch II. In 
Development Division II, was serving with. Bureau of Ordnllnce experiment •• 
unil assigned to work on Prolect Pelican, a guided bomb homing syslom. Sianding 
al left is Les Cr.ycr.H, a former NOL Coro ... employ .. who .... Ired wilen ... F .... 
Departmenl moved to Chi ... Like. 

at tile time of his retirement this past April 
18. 

During 1955, Fulks, who had been 
involved in missile engineering work, left 
tile missile engineering group to join what Is 
now tbe Fuze Department and has been 
with this department for nearly 20 years. 
Along with otbers in this department, be 
came to ChIna Lake in 1970. 

While still at NOL Corona, be was a 
!ranch head in Development Division 1 and 
worked from 1961 to 1968 on fuzes for suell 
weapon systems as tile Talos, a long-.-ange 
surf ace laWlcbed missile for use by cruiser 
cJass ships. 

Mter tile Talos effort, Fulks turned from 
fuzes for surface-launched to air-launched 
free faD weapons, one of tile most important 
of which was the Slant Range Fuze program 
and, in 1974, be transferred from this 
project group (Code 3331) to Code 3342 to 
become the !ranch bead for the Phoenix 

fuze program. The PboenIx missile, a long
range stand-off weapon, Is tile principal 
armanent fer tile Navy's new F-14 fighter 
aircraft. 

Fulks owns some property (7~ acres) 
near Hemet, CaIiI., and one of his first 
retirement projects will be to build a home 
there, dig a well, and return once again to a 
rural type of living that he enjoyed as a 
youngster ~ growing up in MInnesota. 

Fulks wife, Lola, has been employed at 
<llina Lake since August 1m, and Is now 
with tile Word ProcessIng Center ...... part of 
the office of Finance and Management 
(Code l1li). 

The Doug Fulks famtly also includes a 
married son, Gary; his wife, and tllelr two 
children who live In Newport News, Va., 
where Gary Is a construction industry 
employee; lind a married daughter, 
Valerie, whose husband Is the vicar of st. 
Andrews Lutbersn Olurcb In stockton, 
CaIiI. 

Specialist in fami'y counseling, 
drug abuse ;oins staff of Dee 

Pat Bailey, a graduate of the Texas A&M 
University at CoUege station, TeL, and Ball 
State University, MWlcie, Ind., Is the 
newest staff member of the Desert Coun
seling Center. 

Bailey, whose family resides in Trona, 
joined the DCC a month ago and specJalizes 
in drug abuse and family counseling. 

He was born in Galveston, Tex., and was 
graduated from high school at the San 
Marcos Academy, San Marcos, TeL He 
then earned his bachelor's' degree at Texas 
A&M before entering the U.S. Army. 

Bailey served as an artIUery officer for 
the first two years of his enJi.stment then 
spent the Iinal two years working with tile 
Army's race relations programs. 

After his honorable discharge he enroUed 
, at Ball State where he earned a master's 
degree in psychology. 

HIs future plans caD for completing his 
doctoral studies. 

While stationed in Germany with the 
Army, Bailey met his wife, Kathy, who was 
working there as an Army nurse. She is now 
employed as a nurse at the Ridgecrest 
Community Hospital. The couple is ex-

pectIng their first chlid in September. 
The Baileys enjoy backpacking, bicycling 

and both are shutterbugs. In addition, 
Bailey indulges in skin diving and water 
skiing. 

P.I Bailey 
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MULTIPLE AWARD PRESENTATION-Dr. Rus .. 11 R_ lat right), haad of the 
Propulsion Development Department's Applied Research and Processing 
Division, recently presented more than a dozen ~t.nt awards or applications for 
patent awards to employees In his division. Six of the eight recipients present for 
the occasion are (from left) Martin H. Kaufman, a supervisory research chemist 
in Code 45042; Paul L. O'Neill, a chemist in Code 45047; Edward M. Roy, a physical 
science technician, in Code 4542; Ted Herling, an engineering technician In Code 
4544; Barbara Stolt, a chemist In Code 4547, and Dr. Barnard Wasserman, a 
research chemist in Code 4542. Two patent award winners, Roger L. Miller, a 
chemical engineer in Code 4547, and Reba C. Ward, a physical science technician 
in Code 4541, were unable to be present for the ceremony. Dr. Wasserman received 
four Superior Achievement Awards for patent applications. Each of the other 
award recipients garnered a Single award each. -Photo by Maurice Dias 

Varied changes in uniforms for 
Navy personnel OKayed by CNO 
A variety of changes to the male officer 

and enlisted unifonns have been approved 
by the Chief of Naval Operations. 

The changes are the result oc an extensive 
study aimed at introducing greater 
uniformity, reducing the number of 
uniforms and accessories currently 
required, reducing the cost to the individual, 
and providing enlisted men with a smart, 
durable worlting uniform that will be easy to 
maintain and stow aboard ship yet be 
convenient for working. 

The coat and tie style service dress blue 
uniform is designated as the basic all year 
round uniform for officers and enlisted men. 
A short sleeve convertible collar shirt will 
replace the present long sleeve dress and 
tropical white shirts, although wearing the 
long sleeve white shirt with service dress 
blue will remain optional. 

The winter working blue uniform will be 
required for all officers and enlisted men. 
The long sleeve blue shirt is to be worn 
either with or without tie, with collar 
devices for officers and CPOS and rating 
badges for enlisted men. 

Another change deletes tropicai khaki 
long as a dress uniform for office1'3 and 
CPOs as of July 1, 1975, after which time the 
uniform may be worn only as a working 
uniform. Both this and the wInter working 
blue may be worn only with breast insignia 
or badges, ribbons are not huthorized. Black 
shoes may now be worn with wol'kinll khaki, 
and brown shoes will not be authorized after 
July 1, 1976. 

In other changes, the CNO approved 

retention of the full dress white uniform for 
officers, for wear at ceremonies when 
enlisted men will wear tropical white long, 
but service dress white for officers will no 
longer be prescribed. 

For all enlisted personnel, the summer 
blue uniform has been approved, consisting 
of the tropical white shirt, ribbons and in
signia, combination cap, service dress blue 
trousers, and black shoes. A flare-legged 
dungaree trouser and chambray shirt 
combination will be introduced to replace 
the present working blue unifonns for 
enlisted men, and a new lightweight blue 
coverall has been approved to be phased in 
as organizational clothing. 

The changes will be incorporated in the 
next change to the uniform regulations. A 
review of women officers and enlisted 
unifonns is being conducted, and the results 
are expected by June. ' 

Hobby Show slated 
Sat. at Youth Gym 

The annual Hobby Show, sponsored by the 
Ridgecrest Kiwanis Club and NWC's Youth 
Center, will be held tomorrow at the youth 
gymnasium. 

On exhibit will be coin and stamp 
collections; handmade clothing; pets and 
living things, such as amphibians and 
reptiles; models ; paintings and drawings, 
and any hobby that is of interest to others. 

The show will be open to the public from 
noon until 3 p.m. There is no admission 
charge. 

Librarian's unique overdue notices get fast results 
"If you don't return that report, I'm going 

to stab you to death with a dull pencil." 
The above statement accompanied an 

overdue notice from the Technical Ubrary's 
Reference and Circulation Branch and 
carried at the bottom a felt-pen drawing of a 
little girl, known as "Uttle Sitting Book." 
The NWC employee who received the notice 
not only returned the two reports in 
question, but also returned two other reports 
in his possession for some time. He, too, 
drew a picture of a little girl and asked that 
Uttle Sitting Book call off the blunt pencil 
contract. 

Paulette Murray, a library technician who 
is in charge of the reports section, is Uttle 
Sitting Book. When she took over the section 
some 18 months ago, overdue reports were a 
huge headache. They still are, but an 
enormous improvement has been shown by 
customers in recent months, thanks mainly 
to Mrs. Murray's efforts to brighten things ' 
up. 

Many Notices Sent Out 

" I send out as many as 800 overdue notices 
in a month, and that's a lot of little girls 
dancing on a page, but I do it because I'm 
getting results," she pointed out. Customers 
are given close to a month to return a report 
before Mrs. Murray takes action. 

"The policy used to be that anything 
checked out of the Technical Ubrary could 
be kept as long as needed, provided it wasn't 
on reserve," Mrs. Murray said. "Now, due 
to short funds, we have to have the reports 
back, and getting them isn't easy," she 
added. 

What Mrs. Murray does in jest has a very 
serious purpose. "It is vitally important 
that the reports are available in the 
Technical Ubrary when they are lIeeded by 
other people on the Center," said Snowden 
LaFon, head of the Technical Information 
Department's Technical Ubrary Division. 
" Too often, these reports are kept for such a 
length of time that they become mislaid or 
lost. Then, in the case of classified reports, a 
security problem is created," he added. 

Mrs. Murray's solution is working better 
than anything else tried by the library. " The 
response is excellent," said LaFon. 
She often threatens drastic action. One 

scientist received a curt notice that she was 
"going to ... break his arm" if he didn't 

return the reports in his possession. They 
were back in the library the next day. 

One of her favorite customers, Robert 
Dillinger of Code 4573, is also a very talented 
artist. Mrs. Murray sent him an overdue 
notice inscribed with a desert scene that 
included a mound and cross. She wrote, "I 
plan to bury you south of Randsburg if you 
don't return soon." 

Counter-threat Made 

In return, Dillinger drew a picture of a 
gangster holding a sub-macbinegun and 

referred to his "Uncle John" in the drawing 
who would never tolerate this kind of 
treatment. However, he returned the 
reports. 

Another overdue customer drew a picture 
of a little boy kissing Mrs. Murray's little 
girl, which he sent along with the overdue 
reports. 

Holidays are a special time for Mrs. 
Murray. For Christmas sbe sent a " want 
list" to each overdue subscriber in Code 606, 
who are her more prolific customers. Thorn 
Boggs and his wife sat up baH the night 
making her a bread dough pink elephant as 
Mrs. Murray had requested in her Christ
mas list. In addition, the staff of Code 608 
sent her a recipe for elephant stew, that was 
guaranteed to feed 3,500 people. 

Jelly Beans Sent at Easter 
Sometimes she draws trees and flowers, 

or anything that pops into her mind. For 
Easter she enclosed jelly beans in the guard 
mail package. For Code 606, she loaded up a . 
huge Easter basket with candy and goodies 
and left it at the guard desk in Michelson 
Laboratory. The employees had to carry it 
through the hallway to their rooms and she 
got her reports back. They, in tum, hung a 
huge Easter bunny above the guard desk for 
her, inscribed "Paulette, Reserves 
Waiting. " 

Some of the excuses she has'l'eceived fr4n 
customers range from, ridiclllous to fan
tastic. One customer told her a Great Dane 
had eaten the reports. "Naturally, I 
believed' him," Mrs. Murray said. Another 
brought in some reports in terrible condition 
and said they had been in a motorcycle 
accident. She responded that the next time 
this happened, the customer had better be in 
the same shape as the reports. 

Customers who complain that the reports 

are very dull reading receive comic books in Denver in Colorado for a year, and has also 
the guard mail from her. She once attended Fresno State College. In addition, 
threatened to enclose a peanut butter and she studied art while she was living ir 
jelly sandwich in ttie -IiuMwith 'an ()Verdue-" Denver . .. "" .. , v; ~~~~ "~.71Q"rv~~;(\'1 
notice if some reports weren't returned at Her husband is Jack Murray, who works 
once. They were on her desk in a matter of in the Personnel Department. The couple 
hours. Holders of classified material are enjoys collecting antiques, hiking, back-
threatened with burial at Leavenworth packing and jogging. Mrs. Murray, who is 
Prison in Kansas. also involved in golden silversmithing as a 

Mrs. Murray is the daughter of Paul hobby, likes to make jewelry and hook rugs. 
Bauer, an employee of Code 31. She is a 1965 She thoroughly enjoys her job and doesn't 
graduate of Burroughs High School and has mind the many hours of innovative work she 
lived in the area since her father came here applies to getting overdue reports returned. 
in 1947. She attended the University of "You can't lick success and it's w0rki11lI." 

"LITTLE SITTING BOOK" - Paulette Murray, a library technician who works In 
the reports section of the Technical Library, finishes another drawing at the 

bottom of a report overdue notice. She inaugurated this practice a few months ago 
as a desperate means to get users to return classified and unclassified reports 
that were overdue and vitally needed by other customers. The good will that she 
has created through her use of drawings, presents, bribes, and other novel means 
has been highly successful in getting these reports back into the library. 
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Sign,ificant chang.es made in instruction 
governing vehicle regulations on Center 

A number of significant changes have 
been made in the Naval Weapons Center 
Instruction on vehicle regulations that has 
been distributed Centerwide. 

headlights on at all times while riding on which if conunitted on Center would be 
Center streets in order to increase their grounds for suspension or revocation. 
visibility to motorists. In additioo, hoth (2) Pennitted the unlawful or fraudulent 
motorcyclists and bicycle riders are use of an official driver's license. 

The revisions are the result of combining 
two former NWC Instructions into one, and 
certain changes made in the traffic point 
system by OPNAV Instruction 11200.5B. 
Other matters such as automatic consent 
for chemical tests of motorists stopped on 
suspicion of driving while under the in
fluence of alcohol or drugs and new traffic 
court' procedures also are covered 

required to keep their headlights lit at night ( 3) Been convicted of fleeing or 
while approaching the access gates to the attempting to elude a police officer, or been 
Center or any fixed guard posts. If such convicteil oc racing on the highway. 

Traffic Court sessions are held every 
Wednesday, starting at 5 p.m., in the 
Community Center's Sidewinder Rm . 
Anyone receiving a citation must appear at 
the next traffic court session (indicated on 
the traffic citation) unless specifically 
excused by the Vehicle Control Officer, 
Code 84102. 

Those cited who intend to contest the 
alleged traffic law infraction are required 
to make this information known by 
contacting tbe Vehicle Control Officer at 
least three days prior to tbe date for tbeir 
appearance in court. 

On the other hand, if there is no intention 
by the individual to contest the citation, he 
or she may contact tbe Vehicle Control 
Officer in advance of the Traffic Court 
session for an appropriate disposition of the 
matter. 

Violations of NWC motor vehicle 
regulations may result in either the 
suspension or revocation of an individual's 
on-Center driving privileges. Suspension 
involves the removal of the privilege to 
drive a privately~wned vehicle on the 
Center for a period of up to six months. 

Registration Privj lege Denied 
Rev~j1qon, !1Q.wyy;!'E" \ny'q!x~ _ n.'l!.. .only 

e .,thefremova~o(-.a peraoo'fo·on-Center.driving , 
privilege, but also revokes his or ber 
privilege to register a privately~wned 
motor vehicle at NWC. Alter the expiration 
of a specified period of time, those whose 
driving privileges have been revoked may 
re-apply for pennission to rlH'egister their 
vehicle. Exceptions in the case of severe 
family hardships can he made by the 
Traffic Court's presiding officer. 

The NWC Vehicle Regulations Instruction 
also has this to say about those cited or 
lawfully apprehended for any offense 
allegedly conunitted wben driving a motor 
vehicle on the Center while under the 
influence of. intoxicating liquor or drugs. 
"Anyone granted the privilege of driving on 
theCenter shall be deemed to have givenrus 
consent to a chemical test of his blood, 
breath, or urine for the purpose of 
determining the alcoholic content of his 
blood." 

As an added safety measure, all 
motorcyclists must drive with their 

vehicles are equipped with low beam 
headlights, they should be used near to a 
guard post. 

In contrast to the foregoing, all other 
vehicle operators are required to tum off 
the headlights on their machine at the 

. entrances to the Center or as they approach 
a guard post. 

Newly added to the NWC Instruction on 
vehicle regulations is tbe requirement that 
where bicycle lanes are a part of the street, 
the cyclist must ride in the lane at the right 
side of the road. In those places where bike 
lanes are separate from the street, travel in 
either direction is permitted but riders must 
always keep to right side of such lanes. 

Parking Space Assignments 
Assignment of parking spaces will be 

done at the discretion of Commanding 
Officers and department heads who have 
cognizance of the area, with the un
derstanding that reserved parking spaces 
will be held to a minimum and those 

. provided for visitors will be adequate for 
the average building requirements. 

The traffic point system is an impartial 
and uniform administrative device for 
evaluating the use of a privilege granted to 
personnel under the jurisdiction of the NWC 
Commander. It applies to: 

Military and civilian personnel operating 
government vehicles on or off the Center; to 
military personnel operating privately
owned vehicles on or off the Center; and to 
dependents, civilian employees, and to all 
other irn\ividuals subject to the NWC 
Vehicle , Regulation Instruction operating 
privately owned vehicles on the Center. 

The Traffic Point Guide calls for a 
mandatory one-year revocation of an 
individual's driving privilege on Center 
upon conviction for such things as: 
manslanghter (or negligent homicide by 
vehicle); driving a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of alcohol or narcotics; 
or fleeing the scene of an accident involving 
death or personal injury without rendering 
aid or information. 

Additionally, a person's driving 
privilege's on Center will automatically be 
revoked for six months for refusing to 
submit to a chemical test when 
apprehended on suspicion of driving a 
motor vehicle while under the influence of 
either intoxicating liquor or drugs. 

Suspension of driving privileges for a 
period of six months or less, or revocation 
for a period not to exceed one year is 
discretionary if a motorist has: 

(1) Conunitted an offense in another state 

POINTS 
VIOLATION ASSESSABLE 

Reckless dr iving (willful and wanton disregard tor the safety of persons or property) ........ 6 
Owner knowingly and w i llfully permitting another to operate his motor vehicle when 
physically impaired . _ ... 6 
Fleeing the scene (hit & run ) -property damage ............................. .6 
Driving vehic le impaired (consumption of alc~ol- more than .OS per ~ent 
~nd less than .10 per cent ................................. . 

Speed contests . . . . . . .. . . ........... _ ..........• 
Exceeded stated speed lim it or speed too fast for conditions : 

1 t010mphover posted speed limit .. 
l1to15mphoverpostedspeedlimit . 
Over 15 but not more than 20 mph over posted speed limit .. 

Over 20 m iles per hOur above posted speed limit .. 
Speed too slow for traffic conditiOns ......... . 
Following tooclose . . .................... . 

, , 6 

6 

.... 3 

. ... 4 

. ... 5 

.... 6 

.... 3 
, .. 

Failure to yield right of way to emergency vehicle . . ........... ... ~ . _ .. 4 
Failure to st~ for school bus or school crossing signals ............................. . .... .; .. 4 
Failure to obey traffic signals, t raffic instructions of an enforcement officer or traffic warden, 
or any offic ial regulating a t raffic device requiring a mandatory stop, yield right of way , 
denial of entry, or requ ired direction of traffic ....................... . .. ,. 4 

Improper passing . . ... .. , 4 

Failuretoyield (no official sign involvPd l . . .......... .•..• ... - .. ' .. 4 

Improper fuming movements (no official sign involved) .. ...... ..• . . .. 3 

Other mov ing violations (involv ing driver behav ior only) .. \. . .. 3 
operating an unsafe vehicle ................................................................ 2 

Driver involved in accident is deemed responsible (used only as addit ive to points assessed for 
soecific offense) . ...............1 

The point system will not be used for non-moving violations. Rather. suspension of driving 
privileges for a period of at least one month may be imposed on individuals who have ~en 
cited on at least three occasions for non-moving violations within a successive '·month period. 

Thefts on increase 
at Navy Exchanges 

There has been a recent Increase in the 
number of sboplifting appr'ehensions at 
Navy Exchanges. This increase reflects 
both a rise in the number of patrons in
volved in shoplifting and recent im
provements in detection systems. 

An individual subject to the Universal 
Code of the Military Justice (UCMJ) in
volved in shoplifting at an Exchange or 
Commissary may be punished, either non
judicially or through the court-martial 
process, for violating UCMJ provisions. 

Individuals not subject to the UCMJ in
volved in shoplifting at a Navy Exchange or 
Commissary may have their privileges 
suspended and may have their case 
referred to tria\ in the Federal judicial 
system. 

INVENTOR CITED - Robert G. 
Corzine, head of the Electronic Warfare 
Department's RF Development Divis
ion, was recently presented a Superior 
Achievement Award for a patent 
entitled " Multi&ayer Spirals." Corzine 
(at right) is shown being congratulated 
by D. J. Russell, his department head. 
The inventor has worked at NWC since 
February 1958 and has been in the 
department since 1970. Previously, he 
was employed by the Center's Weapons 
Development Department; which is 
now known as the Aircraft Systems 
Department. 

YELLOW ASTER MINE VISITED - Rear Admiral R. G. Freeman III, NWC 
Commander, and Dr. G. L. Hollingsworth, NWC Technical Director, were 
accompanied recently by 17 members of the IWV Ground Search and Rescue 
Team on an inspection of the old Yellow Aster Mine in Randsburg. RAdm. 
Freeman's wife, DoHie, and Mrs. Jean Hollingsworth, wife of the Technical 
Director, joined their husbands on the outing and went underground with them. In 
top photo, the Skipper 12nd from left) is followed by Dr. Hollingsworth as the two 
NWC officials approach the entrance to one of the main tunnels. Shown with them 
are Frank Peck (at 'eft) and Fred Camphausen, Ground Search and Rescue Team 
members. In the other photo, RAdm. Freeman is seen being lowered into a vertical 
shaft using a hoist developed for mine rescue work by the IWV Ground Search and 
Rescue Team. Discovery of gold at the site of the Yellow Aster mine in 1895 led to 
development of the boom towns of Randsburg and Johannesburg. During 47 years 
of the mine's operation, $16 million profit was realized ttY its operators. 

............ _ .... 
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This is lime of Jear 10 visit pelroglJph siles on Iwe ranges 
Edilor's not.: This article was pre""rejI 

by Elizabeth Babcock, with the .. slstance 
of James W. Baird, J . Kenneth Pringle ~nd 
AI Christman. The photograph was taken by 
William P. Fellkether; the map pre""red 
by Johnnie Lopez, and the drawings by Tom 
Boyd.) 

Dry, arid, b8rren-these are words that 
describe our desert surroundings. Not 
words often associated with human 
populations. Vet, difficult as It Is to 
imagine, man has lived In Indian Wells ' 
Valley for 6,000 or more years. 

A o~y trip to the Naval Weapons 
Center's north ranges will turn up abundant 
evidence of a civilization that lived on the 
desert and was sustained by it. In Renegade 
and Petroglyph Canyons, thousands ~ 
petroglypbs provide dramatic evidence of a 
previous civilization. Here, scratched or 
pecked on miles of basaltic rock, are 
vigorous depictions of hunting figures, 
atlatls (spear-tbrowers), stylized designs, 
and most predominantly, bighorn sheep. 

Since they are located on-Center, these 
fine examples of prehistoric art are 
protected by controUed access to the area. 
Vet anyone wishing to visit the petroglypbs 
may do so bY making appropriate arrange
ments .. 

How To Visit Petroglyphs 
There are dozens of petroglyph sites on 

the Naval Weapons Center ranges. How
ever, Petroglyph and Renegade Canyons 
(often called Big and Uttle Petroglyph 
Canyons) contain bY far the largest displays 
of rock art. More than 11,000 petroglypbs 
have been found at these two sites. In May 
1965, these sites were designated a 
RegIstered HIstorical Landmark. 

The easiest and most informative way to 
visit the petroglyphs Is by joining a 
Maturango Museum tour. The museum 
often offers public tours to Renegade 
Canyon (the Uttle Petroglyph area), and 
arranges special four-wbeel 'tours to 
Petroglyph ~yon. Museum tours occur 
about every month In the spring and the fall 
and are conducted by volunteer guides who 
know a lot about the petroglyphs and the 
natural history of the area. For information 
on these tours, call the museum, 93&-2368, 
between the hours of 2 and 5 p.m. on 
Saturdays and Sundays, or between 10 a.m. 
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NUMEROUS DESIGN5-A visitor to Utt .. "-Iroglyph Canyon admires a _ of 
lhe thousands of deSigns that are scralched In the rock at this Registered 
Historical Landmark. -Pboto by Bill Fettkether 

andnoonand3t05p.m. onweekdays. Station on Halsey Ave. with the following 
The petroglypbs may also be visited by information: the makes and license num-

private Individuals. SInce tbey are on the bers of the automobilles (at least two motor 
Naval Weapons Genter's ranges, vehicles must go on the trip), the names of 

The Maturango Museum plAns a 
number of petroglyph lours, both public 
and private, during spring and fall 
months. The last public tour of this 
season will occur on Saturday, May 10. 
Persons interested in participating in 
this lour of the Little Petroglyph area 
may call the museum, NWC ext. 2368, 
for further information. 

In addition, private tours have been 
set up by lhe museum during MAy and 
June for the following organizations : 
San Diego Sierra Club, Kern County
Tulare Archaeological Society, and Rio 
Hondo College. 

arrangements for public access must be 
made. The Security Department's Com
munity Uaison Assistant, pbooe 939-3481, 
should be called during the week before the 
weekend date on which you wish to visit the 
petroglyphs. 

On the morning of your petroglyph outing, 
you should go to the ChIna Lake Police 
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the drivers, and the number of passengers. 
A Naval Weapons Center employee must 
sponsor and accompany your group. 

If you are planning to take a large crowd 
of people to the petroglypbs (10 vehicles or 
more), you should call the Conununity 
Ualson Assistant at least 10 days before 
your planned outing, so that she can make 
the necessary special arrangements. If you 
decide to visit the petroglyphs with a 
Maturango Museum tour, the museum will 
handle all arrangements for Center access. 

What To Take With You 
Since this will be at least an 84-mile round 

trip and since there are no gas stations or 
restaurants where you are going, you will 
want to make sure that all vehicles going on 
the trip are reliable, In good repair, and 
with full gas tanks. You will also want to 
take plenty of food and water. 

The areas you will be visiting, since they 
are about 3,000 feet higher In elevation than 
Ridgecrest and China Lake, are always at 
least 10 degrees cooler. Consequently, you 
will want to take warm clothing In the 
winter, and jackets In the spring and fall. It 
is a good idea to protect yourself from the 
sun In the summer with suntan lotion and 
some type of head co~ering. . 

Localion of Petroglyphs 
With use of the accompanying map, you 

should have no trouble locating the Uttle 
Petroglyph area, the major petroglyph site 
that Is most accessible by standard 
automobile. The mileages given here are 
not strictly accurate, but they will give you 
an indication of distances. 

The museum tours are planned primarily 
In the spring and the fall, the most pleasant 
times to be out-of-doors. However, the 
petroglypbs may be visited during aU 
months of the year. 

Remember that this area may be visited 
on weekends and holidays only. DurIng the 
week, test operations going on In the 
vicinity would make this a dangerous area 
for casual visitors. 

SInce the range areas are fenced ~, the 
only entry point to roads that lead to the 
petroglypbs is via the gate on N. Lauritsen 
Rd., where the guard on duty will check 
each party through. 

From the guard shack, it is just a short 
distance to No. Knox Rd. A right t\rll there 
is foUowed just one-tenth of a mile further 
bY another right tum at a road that goes 
past the China lake golf course and skirts 
the edge of "B" Mountain. 

Approximately 3.7 miles from the Knox 
Rd. turn-off motorists must be on the 
lookout for another V -shaped Intersection 
(labeled "dangerous Intersection"), where 
a left tum must be made. It Is then 
necessary to keep to the left while passing 
stili another intersection before croasing a 
section ~ railroad track and then taking a 

right tum onto the G-2 Tower Rd. 
The G-2 Tower Rd. which Is paved for a 

portion of the way before it becomes a dirt 
track, is the route to follow through the 
range &rea. Driving along it for a distance 
~ 11.7 miles will bring visitors to Mountain ' 
SprIngs Canyon Road, where a right tum 
mOO be made. 

A bit further along on Mountain Sjrings 
Canyon Road there Is a locked gate that can 
be opened by a key obtained from the ChIna 
lake police station. 

Mountain SprIngs Canyon Is the route ~ 
the old Brown to Darwin mining road. 
Driving along it, those on their way to the 
petroglyphs will probably see a number of 
burros that are descendants of the pack 
animals which were brought to this area Dy 
prospectors seeking gold, silver and 
valuable minerai resources of the desert. 

Old Buildings Still Remain 
About 5 miles up Mountain Spring Canyon 

Road, a short road to the left leads to 
several buildings remaining from fonner 
gold-mining activity at the nearby 
Manunoth MIne. 

The route to the petroglyphs foUows 
Mountain Springs Road for a distance of 7.8 
miles to tbe Bircham Springs Intersection, 
where another left tum is made toward 
Coles Flat. ThIs section of dirt road takes 
motorists past a virtual forest of Joshua 
trees, Where there is a picnic area located 
near an old prospector's camp. 

It's another 7.3 miles from the Bircham 
Springs intersection to a junction labeled 
"Divide." Here again a left tum Is made 
and then, staying on the main track,lt's just 
another 6.4 miles to the Uttle Petroglyph 
area parking lot and picnic area 

Other interesting trips In this vicinity 
may be ·madeto El Conejo MIne, to Junction 
Ranch, and to the Big Petroglyph area. 
Don't attempt the Big Petroglyph trip, 
hq,!ev~r:, ~e§S ou .. lJay~ I~~m:::~~~ye 
vehicles. .,.. ~ , _ .. 

When you look at the petroglypbs, 
laboriously pecked Into the rock, your first 
question probably will be something like, 

MAJOR THEME-The bighorn sheap 
was a favorite theme for the 
petroglyph-maker. With ever more 
stylized and sophislicated depictions, 
early man probably hoped for suc"ss 
in the hunt as he scratched these 
symbols on the basaltic rocks of the 
Naval Weapons Center's north ranges. 
The examples shown here depict, (top 
10 bottom) early, transllional, and lale 
styles. 

"Why were these designs made?" 
Nobody knows with certainty why the 

petroglypbs were made. The best guess Is 
that there was magical significance, con
nected with the hunt, attached to these rock 
carvings. Since the most predominant 
figure is the bighorn sheep, relatively rare 
and difficult to hunt, it Is speculated that 
many of the designs were made during 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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NEW VX·S aFFICER - W02 Gerald 
Robinson has transferred to OIina Lake 
from the Patrol Squadron 22 at 
Barber's Pt., Hawaii , to assume the 
duties of VX-S's Material Control 
Officer. The 17-year Navy veteran is a 
native of Klickithe, Wash., and was 
graduated from Goldendale High 
School in Washington. He earned an 
associate in science degree from 
Leeward Community College, Oahu, 
Hawaii, white stationed there. He and 
his wife, ~te, have three children. 
They are Jerry, 13; Deborah, 11, and 
Christie, S. The new VX-S oHicer enjoys 
woodworking, golf and bowling. 

Petroglyph trip 000 

(Continued from Page 6) 

preparations for bighorn sheep hunts, to 
bring success to the coming endeavor. 

Few designs depicting deer were made 
and no petroglyphs of antelope have been 
foun~vidently ceremonial magic was not 
considered necessary for successful hunts 
of these more easily hunted animals. 

It Is not known, either, euctly when the 
petroglypbs were made. The most recent · 
are thought to be at least several hundred 
years old, with older petroglyphs dating 
back several thousand years. 

Publications About Petroglyphs 
The best book about local petroglypbs Is 

"Rock Drawings of the Coso Range," by 
CampbeU Grant, James W. Baird, and J . 
KeMeth Pringle, published In 1968 by the 
Maturango Museum. It may be purchased 
at the museum or through local booksellers. 
Other good publications about petroglypbs 
and the culture that produced them are: "A 
Pinto Site at Uttle Lake, California," by M. 
R. Harrington, Southwest Museum Papers, 
No. 17, Los Angeles, 1957; "Handbook of the 
Indians of California," by A. L. Kroeber, 
Bureau of American Etlmology Bulletin, 
No. 78, Washington, D. C., 1925; 
"Prehistoric Rock Art of Nevada and 
Eastern California," by Robert F. Heiler 
and Martin A. Baumhoff, Berkeley, 
University of CalifOrnia Press, 1962; and 
"lndIsn Sandpalntlng of tbe Greater South
west," by David Villasenor, Naturegraph, 
1973. 

Julian H. Steward has also written 
several authoritative books on native 
California cultures. 

Shipshape Group to 
meet on Thursdays 

Meetings of the Shipshape Group No. 22 
an affiliation ~ Overeaters Anonymous, ar.: 
cond~ted on Thursday evenings, starting 
at 7, mRm. 205 of the Training Center. 

Overeaters Anonymous is a self-belp, non
profit fellowship of men and women 
dedicated to long-term weight reduction 
and maintenance of that weight loss. 

ThIs voluntary Navy weight control and 
physical fitness program has been 
approved by the Assistant anef of Naval 
Personnel for Human Goals. It will be of 
benefit to all military personnel and civilian 
employees of the Naval Weapons Center 
and their dePendents. ' 

For further information, contact "Mike" 
at NWC at. 2064. DurIng the evening, he 
may be reached by calling 446-2227. 

ROCKETEER Page Seven 

Synchrotron radiation work will benefit NWC .•. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

A team of NWC scientists, beaded bY Dr. 
Vic Rebn, bead of the Physics Division's 
Electron Structure of Solids Brancb, 
developed and lnstaJled the instrumentation 
In the vacuum ultraviolet beam line and the 
grazing-incidence mirrors In the soft X-ray 
beam line. others on this team were Dr. 
Don Baer, Dr. Dave Kyser, Dr. Jim 
Stanford and Vern Jones. 

"We first became interested in working 
with synchrotron radlstlon In late 1972," Dr. 
Rebn said. "In February 1973 we received 
initial funding from the Office of Naval 
Research, and we were able to hire Don 
Baer as our research associate at Stanford 
In April 1973." 

Dr. Baer transferred to ChIna Lake In 
December 1973 and, since that time, has 
been working with Dr. Terry Donovan, an 
employee of Code 60's Physical Optics 
Branch, on photoemission spectroscopy 
experiments being performed with the use 
of the vacuum ultraviolet beam line. NWC 
research at SSRP on optical scattering is 
under the direction of Dr. Stanford, while 
Dr. Rebn and Dr. Kyser are In charge of 
electroreflectance studies. 

Typical Experiments 
In Dr. Stanford's ongoing experiments, 

aluminum, gold, and platinum samples are 
being subjected to radlstlon from the 
vacuum ultraviolet beam line and optical 
scattering, specular reflectance, and 
transmittance of these samples are being 
measured with a unique, ultrahigh vacuum 
reflectometer. Electron states and bands, 
both near the surface and deep within the 
volume of Insulators and wide band-gap 
semiconductors, are being studied In the 
electroreflectance experiments. 

Results of all these experiments will 
improve understanding of the optical 
properties and electronic structures of 
crystalline and noncrystalline solids and of 
their surfaces and Interfaces. 

In one practical benefit of these studies, 
researchers expect to conquer problems 
coMected with development of reflecting 
optics for a vacuum ultraviolet laser. In' 
tum, such a laser could be used In con
nection with the vacuum ultraviolet beam 
line as an experimental tool for even more 
sophisticated optical experiments. 

Remarkable Properties Utilized 
The SSRP beam lines are unique and 

valuable research tools for spectroscopists 
- scientists who study the Interactions 
between matter and electromagnetic 
radiation. "We aren't particularly in
terested In SPEAR's radiation In the radio, 
infrared, and visible range .. " Dr. Rebn 
said. "The remarkable thing about SPEAR 
is its synchrotron radiation In the ultraviolet 
and X-ray ranges." 

" We take advantage of the highly stable 
condition of SPEAR synchrotron radlstlon 
to achieve controUed experimental results," 
Dr. Stanford added. He listed a number of 
significant ways In which this radlstlon is 
stable. While conventional sources for 
ultraviolet and X-ray radlstlon, sources 
used conunonly In the laboratory, emit with 
high intensity only at Isolated wavelengths, 
SPEAR emits with great Intensity at aU 
wavelengths. 

While conventional sources are largely 
unpolarized, that is, not emitting waves In a 
particular pattern, SPEAR emits highly 
polarized radlstlon. SPEAR radlstion is also 
pulsed In very rapid, narrow (one-half a 
billionth of a second) pulses, more narrow 
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X-RAY BEAMS 

STANFORD SYNCHROTRON RADIATION PROJECT LAYOUT-The five beam 
lines in this proied are diagrammatically shown. In the v.cuum uttr.viohtt .nd 
soft X-ray beam lines, radiation passes through an uttrahigh vacuum pipe and is 
collected and focused by a series of mirrors. Within the vacuum ultraviolet or soft 
X-ray wavelength ranges, a grafting monochrom.tor selects light of any given 
wavelength, which is then incident on experimental umples mounted in an 
ultrahigh vacuum sample chamber. 

and more frequent than conventional source 
pulses. Radlstion from SPEAR Is as weU 
collimated, beamed In as straight, parallel 
rays, as most lasers. And, since this 
radiation is emitted Inside a clean, vacuum 
enclosure, experimental surfaces may 
easily be kept clean. 

Specialized Instrumentation Developed 

The Intense radlstlon from SPEAR Is 
channeled through an ultrahigh vacuum 
pipe. Three mirrors, located at intervals 
along the vacuum ultraviolet beam line, 
collect and focus radlstion at the entrance 
slit of a monochromator, a device (such as a 
prism) that separates the radlstlon Into 
narrow portions of the spectrum. Ex
perimental samples are subjected to 
polarized monochromatic radlstlon through 
the exit slit of the monochromator. 

Specialized mirrors were required for 
SSRP beam lines. Ordinary glass or quartz 
mirrors could not withstand the high X-ray 
Intensities from SPEAR. Since microscopic 
irregularities severely scatter and absorb 
ultraviolet radlstlon, the mirror surfaces 
had to be "supersmooth." And to allow 
maximum radiation to reach tbe 

monochromator, it was necessary to 
minimize the number and maximize the 
relectance of radlstlon-absorblng reflecting 
surfaces. 

Two Special Mirrors MAde 
To accomplish this, NWC employees 

fabricated two special mirrors, using 
electron-beam deposition of high
reflectance platinum In ultrahigh vacu\lffi 
on highly polished copper surfaces. These 
two beam-splitter mirrors, made possible 
through recent advances In the art of 
polishing metals, have proved to be 
satisfactory In over 1,000 hours of operation 
to date. 

Diffraction gratings with special beavy
metal coatings were also fabricated In order 
to disperse ultraviolet radlstlon efficiently 
into Its wavelength components. All portions 
of the SSRP system had to be compatible 
with an acid-cleaned vacuum environment. 

Experimental measurements during 
several recent beam runs have confirmed 
the design and installation of the vacuum 
ultraviolet beam line. With experimenta 
fully under way at SSRP since November 
1974, the scientific payoff for this unique 
venture has aJready begun. 

HIGH SCHOOL DIPOLOMAS PRESENTE~oxan .. Stu_, dlrKIor of the 
Pre· Retirement Education Program (PREP) offered her. under the auspices of 
LaVerne College, this week prosented high school diplomas 10 four Naval Air 
Facility enlisted mono The reclplonts are (from lett) ASE2 Morris G. Wallac., 
AMH2 Roy S. King, AA Terry Lee Cunll1and AOI James A. Walts. Carel Sherman 
is the educational program's resident Instructor. The four men above attended 
evening classes from last Septom,bar through February In order 10 complot. 
requirements for their high school diplomas. -Photo bY Ron Allen 

Band conclrt 'It to rai.1 fund. for Hawaiian trip 
The Burrougha High ScbooI Stage Band, one ~ the most suc

cessful musical groups In the school', bIstory In terms ~ awards 
and honors won, will present Ita fInaJ public performance of the 
year at 8:30 p.m. 011 May 21 In the Center Theater. 

ThIs coocert will feature "Sounds ~ the BIg Band Era," and 
will Include selectlOll8 fnm the nosta1g1o: lJtOa IIId • ., .. well .. 
current bits. Mlke Garrett Is the cqw!nc:tor ~ the band. 

Admluton Is $1.50 for all. The JDODe)' railed during ibis coocert 
will be used to beIp meet the ezpen., ~ a coocert tour to Hawall 
tills 8U1111D1!1'. Already, III8DJ ~ the romm'mlty', civic IIId 

business organizatlOll8 bave allocated funds for ibis tour. The 
RIdgecrest ety CouDclJ ~ contributed $1,000 and the SIerra 
Sands Unified ScbooI DiItrIc:t', board ~ directors YiIIed to 
allocate an addItIcmaJ $2,000 for the Hawallan tour. 

In addition, the RIdgecreat EJrrIumce Cab baa IIIIIIOImCed pIaas 
to ralIe another $2,000 bY oftertnc a pIir of iUllJd.trtp m fare 
tickets to Hawall that wID be preeented to .. ~ u.. wIlD 
cIoaates money for theSlage Band', JII"GIlOMCI coaeert tour. 

Amongentl.ta for oHalnl• the m traftI tIdIIIU bave been 
made with the Hacek Tragel Senice of Ridpc:reIt. 


